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Medical Quackery Become Proscriptive.
TcWe Editorof tho ReHcJ.o-PMioHOp'htcal Journal:

sure the new are as spurious as the old; 
but so long as they answer the statute, that 
is all that is required. Medical colleges all 
over Europe sell their diplomas; the prince 
of charlatans, Edward Jenner, had such a 
one. Many colleges yet take a raw student 
in autumn and graduate him Doctor of 
Medicine before a year is out—perhaps a 
winter. A large proportion of medical pre
ceptorship and attendance at lectures can 
truthfully be set down as merely nominal 
and not actual. The aim is to get diplomas, 
not to learn;

Medical colleges are hardly public institu
tions. Most of them belong to private indi. 
viduals. They are operated for emoluments, 
aud this point is carried sometimes to an ex
treme. Comity between them seldom exists. 
Friendship to one is regarded as enmity to 
another. The professors often, as in New 
York, purchase their shares as brokers do 
at the Stock Board. They may not adver
tise themselves according to the Code of 

(Ethics; but get their notoriety by being 
professors. A ring, often a single man, 
controls each institution. The Homeopathic 
and one or two other colleges are simply 
one man affairs. Students generally, learn 
little beyond fuss and feathers, except they 
are unduly inquisitive, at these doctor fac
tories. The- managers graduate them very 
largely from motives of self-interest and 
favoritism. Fortunately, few of them are 
ever heard of after.

The aim of the men who procure this 
legislation, is to drive men out of practice 
in order to obtain business for their starv
elingselves; to fill colleges with students 
who will pay rather than learn, and to se
cure factitious distinction.

No man actually scientific, of professed 
love for the healing art, or who possesses 
any particular skill in it, ever asks or de
sires such legislation.- It is only the lame, 
halt and blind who promote or lobby for it. 
if they eared to suppress quackery, “they 
would need look in the mirror and "go for” 
the one they see there.

Medical proscription has simply the basis 
which I have shown; and is inspired by any 
and way motive but a laudable one. The 
Roman Catholic Church,- with its periodical 
butcheries and autos da fe, never exhibited 
greater cruelty of disposition, greater intol
erance or malignity.

If Jesus Christ and^his Apostles were 
now living in any of the American States, 
having medicalenactments, or in Canada, 
they would be liable to fine and imprison
ment. But what of that? Most doctors 
who clamor for such legislation are athe
ists, and men disbelieving in the excellence 
and all-potency of the right. .

What is the duty of mediums and mag
netic physicians ? It is not my province to 
say. They must speak and act for them
selves. My k^owled heir merits is 
too small to pass i ' n them. It is certain 
that they must look out for themselves. If 
they have fortitude enough to go to jail, it 
would be the surest method of inducing a 
reaction. Most of these medical statutes 
are “stole through” the Legislatures; the 
people never desiring or even knowing 
about them. Legislation which itself con
verts innocent or meritorious practices into 
misdemeanors, is too rotten and too pock
marked to be tolerated. Every honest man 
that goes to jail, will be a power against 
the enforcing of the infamous measures. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison was led through Bos-' 
ton With a rope around-his neck, and John 
Brown was hanged; but now slavery is 
dead and “John Brown’s Body” is the na
tional anthem.

My second suggestion is organization. 
The persons who think they possess healipg 
powers, ought to form societies and pro
cure charteredrighte,asin Michigan. There
are general laws in some of the • States^ afla/ xbette/reason. But is not the.peacet'ul - the 
quate for the purpose. If there are none? zmore excellent way? Every step so gained
then go boldly to the legislatures and ask 
for them, with petitions. The Thomsonians 
and Eclectics did so in New York, and from 
1844 till June 1880, medical practice in that 
State was free. Last May, a Dr. Piffard, 
acting for the Old-School State Medical So*, 
ciety, “while men slept,” procured, a regis
tration bill in which was a repeal of the
formerlaws.

I, do not suppose that many of these stat
utes are constitutional, or would be sustain
ed by a court if tested. The registration 
act of New Jersey,evidently is not. -The 
quacks and charlatans who procured it are 
quaking in their shoes lest it shall be a dead 
letter. It is damned already. The same 
demoniac terror is experienced by the ene
mies of civil and personal liberty in New 
York. J
. It is not necessary for me to add? that I 
detest all such legislation. From my boy
hood up I have abhorredtoppression. I 
know it is a weakness of human nature to 
love to dominate others; that itis God-like, 
divine rather than human, to be jealous of 
the rights of others as of one’s 6wn. My 
eccentricities, if I have any, are largely 
from this source. J? bate despotism, wheth
er ite pretext be religion, science, or even 
the maintenance of social order. In such 
matters I am not open tb argument.

The legal interpretation of man’s inher
ent and Unalienable rights for which the 
Declaration of Independence was promul
gated and the Constitution established, is 
given by Judge Anson WilliSi of .the Dis
trict of Columbia, as follows:

"Every citizen has a vote for the choice 
of his rulers, and through his representa
tives a voice in making the laws by which 
he is governed. As to his business or call
ing, he may do that which best suits his 
interests or tastes. He go -when or

where he desires; he may stay in a State or 
leave it without restraint or'hindrance. In 
short, he may do whatever seemeth good to 
him, provided he does not infringe on the 
same rights of others.

The medical bills pronounce all this a 
crime, and give inferior tribunals the power 
to execute them without process of law, I 
am partial to the instituting of proceedings 
against all so called physicians who admin
ister agents that tend only to' multiply dis
eases and increase their mortality. If the 
mercury-mongers could have a taste of their 
own prescription, it might be well.

There is still one resort for the whole army 
of “healers.” All are not bellicose; even 
the ram that assailed the locomotive was 
more short of prudence than of bravery. 
The reed that bends before the storm gen
erally survives it, while the oak that resists 
is frequently riven or uprooted. There 
was a world of wisdom in the counsel of 
Jesus to "resist not the evil man, but 
when smitten on the cheek-to turn the oth
er.” Even the dying Tippoo Sahib gave 
sagacious advice to his generals to learn the 
arts and skill of the English, and then turn 
them against the. usurper.” The whole 
army of “healers” have but to study and 
graduate in medicine, and they will have 
broken the fangs of the rattlesnake. This 
is not so very unreasonable. Whatever 
gift or power they may possess, they can ill 
afford to be ignorant. Such sciences as 
physiology, anatomy, surgery, the maietic 
art, chemistry, botany, etc., they do more 
than well to learn. Mankind are in two
parties, the hammer and the anvil; and the 
willfully as well.as the unfortunately igno
rant, will be as they always have been, the 
oppressed. Admitting to the healers all the j 
power and afflatus they claim, theGalenists ; 
and Asklepiads professed and, I think, pos-

If I have been fortunate in reading por
tions of the histories, fragments of histo
ries and epistles, written by Constantine, .

sassed the'earne? 60 too did Paracelsus and PunStergi?^^^^^ ^ liberalists; foremast.aS each
Van Helmont, the revivers of magnetictherapeutics as well as medical learning in ‘ lew- 8> ^r- Aieean^ Cv-Lalj._and 
modern time. "Every scribe or learned 
man,” says Jesus, “who is instructed unt-o 
the kingdom of Leaven, is like unto a house
holder, who bringeth forth out of his treas-
ure things new and olf.” There is a field 
for both. “This ought ye to have done, but 
not to leave the other undone.” Powers 

"from one world can never supersede the 
uses of another. By disarming adversaries 
we may supersede the necessity of killing 
them./ f .

In,, th is last suggestion liesHaverything 
that'is really liberal in medicine. No man 
can properly be called liberal who-has not 
a liberal education. Liberty is the boon of 
the book. The untaught is neither liberal 
nor free. Indeed, the so-called liberals in 
politics or religion are proscriptive. Theo
dore Parker found it so in the Unitarian 
church. Thomas Paine had a like lesson at 
the hands of Robespierre. But scientists, 
the men who know, are gentle, just and pa
tient. They know and live to the idea that 
liberty is the supreme law. What conflicts 
with freedom is not, and from the nature of 
the case cannot be law.

Meanwhile, however dark the day, let the 
liberals possess themselves in patience. 
Like Terentius Vano, du not consider the 
case desperate. Those whp-believe in tak
ing arms against the sea of troubles, have 
the opportunity/ There are jails yawning 
for honest and conscientious men. There is 
a chance for all who wish to contest the 
statutes as being unconstitutional. It would 
be well to ascertain how muehconstitution-
al liberty there is in this country. I have 
a little curiosity that way; we have so many 
kings and corporate monopolies apparently 
above the law, that 1 would like to touch 
bottom. Plenty of lawyers would like the. 
job, caring little which side retained them, 
and eager -to make the worse appear the

is gained for all time.
ALEXANDER WILDER.

New York City.

j: M. TREBLES TO DR. EISHB0UGH, 
THE SCRIBE.

■ Greetings of Peace and Good Will.

As these years of mental drift are daring 
enough to criticise-alike Israelitish and 
.Anglo-Saxon scribes, and as many of our 
modern thinkers are exceedingly exacting 
in applying crucial teste to phenomena, and 
are elaborate also in their searching crit
iques upon philosophies and all the dreamy 
empirical theories, afloat in the moral at
mosphere, I trust' you will permit me to 
drop a grist for grinding at the door of your 
well-tried mill—perhaps I had better say, 
a grist for re-grinding.

Let me explain: For full twenty-five 
years I have occasionally, aye, frequently 
heard Spiritualist speakers in their indis- 
criminate oBsIaughts upon the Bible, take 
positions and utter language to this ef-

1. “The Council of Nice, consisting of 
2,048 bishops from all parte ot the world, 
convened in the year 325, A. D., to discuss 
the merits, decide upon and thus settle the 
canon of the New Testament. This they 
did by their votes.” ’

2. “These bishops, 2,048 in number, un-. 
der the searching eye-of the Emperor Con
stantine, beginning, continued their discus
sions and disputes upon the authenticity of 
this and the non-authenticity of that gospel 
or epistle, until they became so belligerent, 
fierce and ferocious, that blows and blood
shed followed. This crisis having been 
reached, the emperor interfered and dit

missed 1,730 of these Wooly-nosed bishops 
irom having any further voice in deciding 
which books were the word of God.”

Demand the authority for these unhistor* 
ical assertions thundered from our Spirit
ualist rostrums, and you are at once refer
red for proof to Nature's Divine Regelations 
fby Andrew Jackson Davis), pages 554, 
555.

Here follow quotations:
Titre wus. hwaver, Wore Christ, a council of Jewish 

BiWm (? >, by whom it was daoided Hal all :a »nuseriprs o r 
asiered and traditional character that m'eht be found Ju 
pn«!oa of any nation, should be uiamedia’ely collected. 
At that time the interest taken in nnna=c!i>H of a sacred 
character, was serh as ha, never met with a parallel, exrept- 
ingatonesaliivst period, when there existed an actual 
raanlaupoa the some 8'#K, and welch period hss peen 
distlnguislied by s meg writers aa the age tlilBuiMu........  
Some orthose are now In the New Tes-ament. They were 
thus preserved untliiho year 3'5. when attheesmtsandef 
taaMtea 2.G3 bishops ssstmtaj at Nice......

After they Ind Mtemb'ed, they were to violent and votifor- 
Ous, that had Knot been for the Emperor’s presence. Stej 
woa’d.ha’.-eengazed luoneu battle. For cacti one Had pre- 
Judlcea so strong in favorefcertain peculiar doctrin-s. and ail 
were so ansi >ns to hive their pre convictions prevail shat 
Justice and purity were entirely excluded te their pro- 
C 'edlnKs, and were cs far from their d°' ita.vioiis as mythoi. 
c;;y :s from the tWus or the Divine SIM. Constantine was 
obliged to d'EtFiaHfy LTD from having a voice In deciding 
which beaks were and milch were not tbe word of God, and 
only three tfmdr^d and eighteen wtelelt. These decided that 
the bitss which comp s’J rhe Bib's as toe nl;a;wiift;y 
known, were the word of God. Several books however, 
since that time, have Fem rejected. Out of fifty gspf.t 
then extant, they decided that these only of Matthew. Mirk, 
Luke and John, were worthy of being preserved while they 
rejected entirely theb'icKs uf James, J tale and the Aposa- 
iys?. Afterfaisders'on.CorsUntine arose and solemnly 
declared tlivtheEotneBliou d be considered as sanctioned bv 
the Divine Will; and that the tno'ss tints fixed upon, sloa’d 
thereafter belTpIlclily oehevei as the Word orGcd. These 
manes Irin's that wcsq reje-.ted, among which were three 
well written g ssSe, were coxmittel to the flames.

Tira careful historian and scholar, wheth
er infidel or orthodox, would naturally, ex
claim upon reading the above,- Whatl are 
travesty,imagination and clairvoyance to be 
“pitted against,” or substituted for, the sob
er well established facts of history?

such m-’dern historians as Neander, Mosh
eim and the learned Unitarian,Dr. Lamson, 
I repeat, if I have rightly real these histori
ans, the Council of Nice did not consist of 
2,018 bishops; Constantine did not disquali
fy 1130 of them—four of no "fifty gospels’' 
were decided upon as genuine—no SIS bish
ops fixed upon certain books "composing the 
Bible” as "the word of God’’—the “books of
James, Jude and the Apocalypse,” were not 
rejected by‘this far-famed council—-Con
stantine did not “solemnly arise” and de
ciare that these books should “be implicit
ly believed as the word of God,” and all for 
the reason that thejNieene Council was not 
called to canvass the “books” or to settle the 
canon of the New Testament. Oa the 
contrary, this council was called expressly 
to discuss and settle the Arian controversy 
—a controversy involving the unity and tri- 
personality of God. The other matters 
coming before the council such as the time 
of celebrating Easter; the Novation heresy; 
the Meletian schism, and tlie jurisdiction of 
the bishops were merely incidental.

“Ths firs: General Council of Ntcaji was imieroblei by Ilin 
EipirjrCOBsWlne. A. D., 315, says Dr. Faitan in Ms 
-index Canonum:’ tosottieth? prera'llagillfoals wliich ba<! 
been excited by tins erroneous and novel do’trines ot Arias’ 
and nts fa-tteaus. Courteous tetters w -re a'Urf-i’i by the 
Emsiror to al! Hie hishbM ofthe world Inv.tmg them to at
tend tho Council a* Slein lu Biftjnla and ot-te tlie 
meansoftransporation to and Item th?ir Sih. Three iiun- 
<ired ami eighteen fathers cams tozethw. 11ts session was 
onsnedby the Emnaror In pirwi, whosssured the bishops in 
a courteous ad ires?, that he afl’e M no power of deter Ain- 
isg sca’es.wlcal questoos.buc left tire de Ision of such mat
ters totirem”..........“Hrere were nresenta- fire Nieeae Coun
cil. only SIS bishops; at tire Constantinople Council, only 159, - 
and at the Chsicedon Council, convening, A. D, 403. the far 
iargernumberot 6W. beingmostof tire blslioas In the Uni- 
vetHa’ciiiireli: There were also present noon these great oa- 
cas ons rhetoricians and pagan philosophers waiting and 
watching for decisions with deep Interest?' .

Agdn.’The counetr met,”says that scholarly Unitarian, 
Dr. Lamsan (Church of tlie First Three Centuries, pp. M3, 
191), “ationt the middle of Jan. A. D.. 325, and ihere were 
present, besides chrisfiars. several pagan philosophers, some 
of them attracted, no doubt, by curiosity, and others, as 
Sozomen says, burning with a desire to encounter tbe Chris
tians In argument belngenragelagakstthem on account ot 
the recent overthrow or paganism.”  SpeaMcg of tire 
number of bishops present.Lamsonsays.'T'oastatitliiB makes 
it three hundred and upwa ds; and Atbanas’us, three hun
dred and e'Eliteen.oras be. expresses It In ano-her place about 
®. Theodore t gives 318; which Is tho number generally 
aioih d.”........... ’the “Council wsmb ei in tire Interests of
the Arlan coatroversyraglng among the b'sliops and Presby. 
tors.” . v1 ■

I have just read the paper furnished yon 
from Mr. Kiddle, the late City Superintend- 
ent of Schools of New York, purporting to 
he ths effusion of the once celebrated Claud
ius Gatenos. I ought, perhaps, in justice 
to myself and others, to premise that I pro
foundly doubt the genuineness of the pro
duction. Galen sustained no special rela- 
tio”« to the Athenians, and was in no special 
sense the teacher of a philosophy that was 
known in Greece. He was a native of Ber
gamos, a Bergen or mountain city, chroni
cled in the Apocatypsis of Joannes, the The- 

■ ologist,a3the place where Satan’s throne 
was standing, and a distinction earned from 
being a seat of,the worship of Esmun-zEs- 
culapius, a metropolis of ancient learning, 
rivalling Alexandria, aM the capital of the 
old Chaldean religion after the expulsion of 
its priests from Babylon by Darius and 
Xerxes. Galen was born there in 131; be
gan there his study of anatomy and medi
cine; perfected his studies at Alexandria, 
becoming a Platonist in philosophy and the 
founder of the ancient Eclectic School of 
Medicine; settled in Borne in 165, becom
ing the physician of the Emperor Marcus 
Aurelius, the philosopher ; attempted to 
teach medicine and human anatomy in pub
lic lectures, was persecuted by the physi
cians of Home for teaching science to the 
uninitiated, aud for not being regular; was 
compelled to leave Rome by reason of their 
pressription and unscrupulous hostility; 
returned to Bergamos, and devoted himself 
to writing his posthumous works. The 
regular Old-School physicians of the Roman 
Empire were ignorant, often unable to read; 
distinguished by their ethics, boorish man- 
nera and rapacity; sworn by a bogus "Hip
pocratic oath;” confederated in a Medical 
Guild, to crush all rivals and innovators; 
and full of devices to regulate the practice 
of medicine. Galen being an Ionian, a schol
ar, a philosopher, and an innovator, was just 
the sort of a man for them to lie about, 
persecute and seek to destroy. If the Em
peror had not been a philosopher and an 
Antonine, Galen would have been put to 
death by a public execution and torture— 
perhaps on the cross; it was attempted in 

- true Italian style to put him out of the 
way, as Paracelsus was in later days, by as
sassination.

The Ethiopian and the leopard stick to 
their colors; and the old medical "varmint” 
is even of a more permanent type than 
they.

Another reason why I think Galen had 
no agency in the production in question, is 
based upon the overlooking of the fact that 
medical bigotry has been supreme in Eur
ope for centuries, taking all its points, logic 
and ethics from the Roman Catholic Church; 
and that in the former halt of the century, 
it was . supreme in this country. Samuel 
Thomson was indicted in Massachusetts on 
a trumped-up charge of murder, and incar
cerated at Newburyport in early winter in 
the hope and intent that he should perish 
from cold and privation; and others were 
Imprisoned and otherwise maltreated. The 
statute-books of New York, Massachusetts 
and other States, have legislation on this 
subject, compared to which the old statutes. 
against the witches exhibit little' to be 
ashamed of.

I regard the enactments of the last few 
years as the same in animus, ’for like pur- 
{loses, and repugnant alike to God and en- 
ightened civilization. Law, I will not call 

them; the word is too sacred in meaning 
to be applied to them.

: Itis true that the pretense is to suppress 
quackery. Only a fool or an idiot will 
imagine that legislation ever can do that. 
Even the crashing of the Philadelphia aud 
Cincinnati diploma shops, mends no breach
es; the men who bought diplomas thereare 
now negotiating with, "respectable” medi
cal colleges to buy new ones, and find little 
difficulty  {.about procuring them. To be

Such is the general testimony relative to 
the Nicean Council, the number of bishops 
present; and the aimsand purposes of the 
assemblage; Compare it with the account 
of Mr. Davis in his “Divine Revelations,’’ 
repaated and re-repeated, till ite folly 
seems to have become self-propagating.

And now, friend Fishbough, you must 
permit me to inform you that many in this 
and other lands, hold you largely responsi
ble for this and other historical and arch
aeological errors in “Nature’s Divine Reve
lations.” Aud forth# following reasons:

1. Owing to the youth of Mr. Davis 
when these clairvoyant communications 
were elven, it is not to be supposed that he 
was acquainted with church history, or ite 
councils and canons.
2. Mr. Davis did not profess—whatever oth

ers may have pretended ttfthe contrary—that 
his clairvoyant perceptions and communi
cations were infallible.. ,

3. ' Inasmuch as you often ..modified, 
transposed and otherwise corrected and re
vised these somewhat disconnected and 
disjointed revelations, making them reada
ble for the public, why did you noterase or 
correct these paragraphs relating to the 
Council of Nice and the alleged Bible
manufacturing business of those Bish- 
OpS! ■ ' -

.4. Ae forty-one learned clergymen, ortho
dox and Unitarian, have aftersome ten years 
of praiseworthy labornearlycompleted a re
vision of the Old and New Testament scrip
tures, would it not be highly commendable 
in you, who in the beginning as scribe, cor
rected, improved and partially revised "Na
ture’s Divine Revelations,” to proceed at 
once to a more complete and thorough re
vision? \

A quarter of a century ago, the "revela
tions” and mediumistie communications of 
Mr. Davis interested me deeply, and from 
their perusal I derived much benefit, as also 
I did from the reading of your works, and 
as I siillujjrom your journalistic writings 
and aster riticisme. And any light

at you may bejpleased to throw upon the 
way “Nature’s Divine Revelations” were 
received—the source or sources from which 
they emanated—the passivity or spasmodic 
state of the medial subject during the de
livery, his consciousness or unconsciousness, 
the psychic influences of the mind’s around 
him, and the religious, scientific and histori
cal reliability, or rather importance that you 
attach to these revelations, will be thank
fully received and read by ’multitudes of 
thinking liberal people, ever inquiring, 
"What is truth?”

Hammonton, N. J-

ORGANIZATION.

Communications from two Leading Spir/ 
itnaUsts.

To tlie Editor ot Ria ReilElo-Phllozophfoal Jouns!:
Your plan propounded in the editorial. 

‘•The Field that is White with the Harvest,”
appears to me to be admirable, as defining 
a means of culture, of social enjoyment and 
cooperation for mutual benefit in mm 
ways, that communities of liberal thinkers 
might employ to the greatest advantage. 
Such “colleges of philosophy” would doubt
less serve as an efficient means of propagat
ing liberal thought broadcast. And vet, 
there is ranch in the way of their serving 
the particular purposes of each of the sev
eral branches or schools of the. great body

has particular tenets or principles, that are 
deemed vitally important by their adher
ents, and to be taught in preference to oth
ers. Spiritualists’ harmonize in many cf 
their ideas with. Materialists, aud co-operate 
with themin many ways, and yet there is 
that vital difference in the two schools that 
would be a barrier to that unity of action 
that-would bo requisite to preserve har
mony in the body. Men of thought have 
decided opinions, and when opinions clash 
there is inharmony such as is inconsistent
with peace in the family. An organization, 
to be worthy the name, must have some een • 
tral thought to form its basis or life princi
ple, some, object to promote paramount to 
ail others, and to which others are subserv
ient. The central idea of Spiritualism is 
spirit, its connection with and control ot 
material nature. To this idea Materialism 
is opposed, and hence, when Materialists 
and Spiritua’ista combine in close union to 
conserve the ideas of both, there is a house 
divided against itself,and "it cannot stand.” 
There is an antagonism that is utterly at 
variance with the unity of action in the 
great field of reform. This, I think, has 
been demonstrated in the efforts that have • 
been made to combine liberals of every oth
er school with Spiritualists, in conventions 
and societies for associated labor. Conten
tions have invariably arisen to thwart any 

- proposed plans for work, where peoule of 
greatly diverse opinions on religious, social, 
or other questions, have metto devise p’aus 
for co-operating for the general good. Hu? 
man nature asserts itself under all such 
circumstances; diverse natures, antagon
istic opinions, different schools of . thought, 
clashing, neutralize every effort for effec
tive action;- Even in many small commun- 
iti^s where Spiritualists and others have 
combined for mutual benefit and the prop
agation of their views, there has proved to 
be that diversity in views that has made it 
utterly impossible for members to consci
entiously work together. To sacrifice truth, 
and what is believed to be for the public 
good, for the sake of what can be but a 
semblance of harmony,is not right; and so 
members have thought and acted ; and the 
consequence has bean, that societies have 
fallen to pieces, and the elements remain in 
that disorganized state that is utter in
competency to do effectual work for Spirit
ualism, or any other ism.

Organization without a life-principle,-a 
mode of being defined iu structure and in 
use, is not nature’s mode. Neither is it in 
nature to accomplish anything without or
ganization. From first to last, throughout 
the universal realm, it is organization, and 
the result is progress in every possible direc- 
tion. Diversity is as much the law and 
the necessity as organization, for without 
it life, progress, could not be. Friction, re
action, of distinct and diverse forms and 
elements the law of life in the material 
and morel world. Mankind as naturally 
gravitate together into societies, associa
tions—sects, if you please, distinct and di
verse from each other, as affinitized atoms 
unite to form structures. In the world of 

. mind is thus enacted the principle that keeps 
in activity the forces of .mind and prevents 
that inaction that is stagnation. Freedom 
of thought presupposes sectarianism (which 
means differences of opinion expressed in 
bodies organized around a central idea or 
set of ideas, or cliques working to a single 
idea or set of ideas) the same as thralldom 
of mind presupposes a mental lethargy as 
far as it is inforoed. The Great Hierarchy 
of Rome contemns sectarianism, will none 
of Wut enjoins the faithful to avoid dis
cussions, that inevitably lead to it. The 
erathat saw the valiant reformers rend 
the chains with which the great "motherof ’ 
abominations”—the tyrant of the .human

Continued on Eighth P*ge.
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“Sir David Bewsrer proved from an immense number 
of meteorological observations that there were in our 
northern hemisphere two poles of maximum cold; 
that these poles coincide with the magnetic poles; 
that the circle of maximum heat, like the magnet
ic equator, did not coincide with the equinoctial 
line; that the isothermal lines mid the lines of equal mag
netic intensity had fee same general form, surrounding 
and enclosing the magnetic poles aud those of maximum

• cold.”—(Encyclopedia Brittanies, Article, Magnetism.)
If this be so, we may coaeladc that whatever changes 

the magnetic pales will change the distribution of heat en 
- the globe. ’ '

That tho climate of fee globe was suddenly changed, I 
have long believed, though originally disposed with geo- 
legists generally to discard catastrophe, when .seeking 

■ to account, for .fed past or.-present' eoa&ta of our,.
planet.

.My. sister,. examining' a portion of a®®fedon's tusk, 
' .noticed the .suddenness with, which, a warm temperate 

region became arctic. “Some animals,’’ as sue said, 
“were frozen is,” in consequence ofthe almosttostsn- 

- taneoua sliaagg of climate, while she sensed that the 
ccean, dBd indeed fee whole g^ was affected—(Soul

cretaceous deposit ofthe United States, the Dakota group, 
extending from Dakota to Kansas, there have been found 
but three species of monocotyledons, one of them * palm; 
while of dicotyledons, such as characterize the present 
forests of the temperate zone, there are 111; while in the 
lowest cretaceous beds of Greenland, in the latitude of 
70s, nine cycads, 17 conifers and five monocotyledons 
were f.Hind, and but one dicotyledon. (1). This vegetation, 
almost tropical in its aspect, reveals to us a much warmer 
climate existing in Greenland at that time than in Kan
sas, though Kansas lies more than 2,000 miles farther to 
the south.

It might be supposed that the land, on which the trees 
grew tbat furnished the leaves of the Dakota group, was 
very much higher than that part of Greenland from which 
the fossil plants were obtained, and hence colder. But 
this could not have been the case; the ocean during the 
cretaceous period covered a considerable portion of 
Kansas. In fact the beds of the Dakota group were de
posited in a shallow ocean. When such facts as these are 
considered, it does not seem possible that the place where 
the fossil plants were found in Greenland could then have 
been within 20 degrees of the north pole, and Kansas 50 
degrees from it, if the north pole had the temperature 
that we generally ascribe to it.

When we come to the tertiary period somewhat similar 
climatic peculiarities are found. In the earliest tertiary 
time, the eocene, when the London clay was deposited, 
England was a land of palms, though seme dicotyledon, 
ous trees existed with them. In Switzerland, palms and 
other tropical trees abounded, while crocodiles swam in 
ihe waters and large tortoises crawled over the land. In 
the vicinity of Paris, a little later, the walnut, the elm and 
the oak grew side by side with the acacia, the mimosa 
aud many monocotyledons, among which were several 
species of palm. At the same time aud place great buz
zards watched for their prey and “ heavy crocodiles slow
ly dragged their .unwieldy bodies through the high, 
marshy grass?'* ’

The Bovy Tracy beds of Devonshire, in England, show 
us that in the miocene period vines, figs, palms, the giant 
sequoia and the cinnamon tree grew in Great Britain. 
Fan-palms and tropical ferns, several species of the amil- 
ax, cinnamon trees aud cypresses flourished in rank lux
uriance in Switzerland, and even in Greenland. The

“follow AH«« CHARITY."

BY LITA BARNEY SAYLES.

above all other places In the material universe. Cir
cles composed of congenial persons will receive a new 
baptism every time they meet; but there can be no 
circle without organization. Certain laws have to be 
observed, and their requirements recognized before 
any results can be realized. Hence, it will be seen । „
tbat organization is fully as essential for spirit want | . 8,8 k^ror the WofMmopiiimI Journeii

ot Things, Vol. 3,p. 307,138,) - ' v -
. My son Sherman with & glaciated pebble, saw the ice- 
age come on wife a shower of snow and hail, the air made 
8&Je» by it is to be dark as night. A great cloud j 
sw ept over the earth hundreds oi miles long, that built up 
a wall of snow and ice, as ’high 'as a house, as fast as it 
.travelled. Accompanying-this was & tempest that blew

- as he said, “every tiling before it.” Firs. Denton saw ’ 
■": what 1 think was the aamestorm and described the wind

as blowing ihe water in great sheets into the air, where it' 
froze and came down in a shower of icy masses. Mr. 
Cridge with a Minnesota glacial specimen saw a country 

' containing .mtotas, monkeys and alligators; a cold 
wind ccmmeneed to blow and the animals to cower and 
trembles dark and heavy clouds, came up and It rained in | 
torrents; water came in great tyavec and swept over, every
thing. Cold rains fell over an immense space, and then 
came hail and snow piling up on the ■ frozen water many

.feet thick in adfewhbujs. ■ ' / .
Something like tiie following is the picture which the

! sequoia waved its evergreen branches, forests of ma-

various pjjcta.e’jic descriptions enable ua to draw. The , 
earth was struck by an immense meteor or comet, that in- E 
Etautly changed its magnetic poles,giving to alarge temper
ate region ansreiic climate aud to a previous arctic region | 
a temperate climate. Over .the new arctic region th&sun £ 
was darkened; all the moisture of fee atmosphere was 
precipitated as lee and snow in fee north and rain in the 
south; so rapidly did fee ice and snow fail,and in such quan
tity, that the air could hot escape through, and being press
ed by fee enormousweight, it blew wife a fey feet nothing j 
could withstand; mighty pines and giant cabs were borne I 
along like leathers en the blast, ihe birds were swept into | 
fee sea, nor could its tenants eccaps fee consequences j 
of thia most terrible convulsion; many were ewept into 1 
tbe air and frozen wife fee water that went up in floods 
and came down in. icy masses, while millions were buried i 
under mud and gravel, borne along by nsiikg water, t 
Down &on the black heavens fell the ice blocks aad snow | 
in fee not th, till fee eatk was covered wife a thick sheet-, ■

pks,evergreen oaks, plane trees and walnuts extend
ed over a realm now buried under an immense gla
cier; vines dangled from the branches of tulip-trees and 
the magnolia blossomed and ripened its fruit within the 
arctie circle. Within about 890 miles of the north pole, 
in Spitsbergen, the hazel, poplar, alder, beech, yew and 
plane tree grew; and in all about 100 species of .plants, 
where to day the ground is covered with almost perpetual 
ice and snow.

Dr. Heer, the great Swiss paleontologist,.states that the 
mioeeae plants of Greenland indicate a climate in that 
country, having a mean annua! temperature 30 degrees 
warmer than it is at present. To find such a climate now 
we should be obliged to travel 2,500 miles farther to the 
south. He corehdes that during the miocene times firs 
and poplars must have reached up to the north pole, if 
land then existed there.

(1). CEtas;:
w. - ♦’Elgues.

iHKi.pp'i?, Vol. 6, Hayden's £ur-
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and in Ihe couth the rain cams down in torrents, making 
a flood such as our pianethad not seen since metamorphic 
times. ’Accompanying this were tremendous earth- 
quakes, rcck-ialls and volcanic outbursts. Floods of molt
en matter were poured over thousands of square miles, 
islands sank and others appeared; large portions or con* 
tinents with great numbers-of human occupants were 
submerged, and the geography cf the globe meat strange
ly altered in the compass of a tew hours.

Yesterday it was a fair land, shadowed with forests, 
through whose glades wandered the mastodon and the elk, 
and over its prairies roamed the antelope, the buffalo and 
the wild horse; bears arid tigers lurked in its caves, birds 
sang on every bough and enormous beetles hummed in 
the twilight. Here lizards.sporfed, monkeys chattered ia 

-the trees, and eyed with suspicion the alligators whose 
heads occasionally’ appeared upon the surface of the 
stream beneath, and naked human beings fished in the wa- 

’ ters and fed on the wild fruits. To-day* how changed! The
sun at last breaks through the clouds, but everywhere we 
can only see fee winding-sheet, beneath which lies the 
dead world. Trees, flowers, reptiles,. beasts and men
buried in one common gravel
. Are there any geological facts’ leading us to think 
that something like this really did take place? We shall 
see, I think, that the facts almost compel us to come to 
some such conclusion. That large portions of our planet, 
have had a higher -temperature than they at present 
possess, and even during wliat we may Call recentgeologic 
times, no one will deny, who has made the past history of 
our.globe a study. During the coal period tree-ferns, im- 

• mense club-mosses, gigantic reeds, known as calamites, 
grew not only in the United States and Great Britain, but 
ns far north as Mcllville Island, within fifteen degrees of 
the north pole. Reef-forming polyps flourished in the 
vicinity, showing that the water had a heat of at least 90 
degrees, and we must go 8 000 miles to the south of .that 
place to find reef-forming corals busy to-day.

In the Jurassic period gigantic saurians flourished and 
ammonites-sailed far within what is now the arctic circle. 
During the cretaceous times, the climate, within the 
boundary of-what is nOw the United States, became cool 
enough, to allow of the existence of dicotyledonous trees, 
suck as now grow in the forests of tetoperate countries. 
Thus we find, as given by Lesquereux, in beds of thia age 
in Dakota, five species of the poplar, six of the willow 
and. eight of the oak. Nor were they confined to a re
gion as Jar north as this; the oak, the poplar, the willow 
and the beech have been found in the cretaceous deposits 
of New Mexico, Alabama and New Jersey, showing that 
the influence of winter was felt as far south as these lo
calities. Yet even then palms grew on what is now Van
couver’s Island, in Colorado, in Switzerland, and, what 
ia much more remarkable, in ^Greenland and Spits
bergen. - -
I The cause of the lower temperature which prevailed in 
the cretaceous period as compared with that of the pre
ceding geologic ages, has been generally attributed to the 
gradual cooling of the planet from its original fiery fluid 
condition, the crust continually thickening and the cold 
space temperature surrounding the globe making itself 
felt upon the surface with constantly increasing power. 
That, doubtless, produced some effect; but in addition to 
this the constantly increasing elevation of the mountain 
masses and table lands must have cooled the climate, not 
only of the high regions themselves, but of the neigh
boring country, while the abstraction of gas from the-at- 
mosphere to supply the needs of organic forms, whose 
bodies were constantly being buried, assisted materially 
in rarefying the atmosphere, which must also have de
creased the general temperature of the earth.

Yet this fails to account for the fact that in the lowest

Organization.

Association is rot a purely Christian virtue. They 
borrowed it from the business world because it was 
practicable, and the church alters her methods of
transacting business as often as the business man 
changes his, and for this reason, it is as much a virtue 
for the Spiritualist to practice as the Christian. It is 
the key to success. The wor'd is bound together by 
associative creeds. Connections are formed not by 
each person standing alone, but by a blending of in
terests. It is only necessary that we refer to the 
Romish church, the different organizations whose 
church bells fill the air with their calls to worship. 
Add to these the various societies for aid and mental 
culture--all stand firth as living monuments of what 
can be accomplished by association.

Organization is necessity, as we see it demonstrated 
in the world around us. Nature never works singly. 
She never causes grass to grow’ without causing flowers 
to grow and bloom. She never confiu ed her labors to 
one species ot flowers,but fills the world with flowers 
aud the air with the nerfume of many flowers. Neith
er does she confine her labi rs to one country or conti- 
neat, but she reaches out and embraces all countries 
and all Rationalities.

Oiganization is not confined to earth alone. The 
Spirit world is tbe home of. many associative bodies. 
The bm sting ofthe bomb which held mankind slaves 
to the will and caprice of a wily priesthood, would 
never have been broken but for the united efforts of a 
band of spirits who could no longer sit in silence and 
see a world peopled with human beings, rushing on to 
an unknown future. No one individual spirit could 
have performed this stupendous woik, It required 
the skill and determinationof many spirits with their 
whole energies centered up m this one object; and by 
this concentration of power, there was given to the 
world what had heretofore seentod an impossibility.

It is with pleasure we perceive a growing tendency 
toward harmonious action. It is the only path to sue- 
cess, but we are, met with objections to this plan of 
opwarion, and one is the opposition manifested by 
orthodox societies. Suppose Calvin or Luther had 
ceased theii labors because the Church of Home de
clared them outlaws. Where would have been your 
Protestant churches and institutions of learning. Had 
they shrank from the responsibility imposed upon 
them, the whole world womd to day have been doing 
homage to the head of the Hornish church. The world 
now moves onward only through difficulties. Every 
initial reformatory measure is like-a child born into 
the world, helpless at first, but as time rolls on, grows 
and grows in strength, and finally attains to the full 
estate of manhood.

Spiritualism was born into your world of poor but 
honest parentage. It has been nursed and cared for 
for thirty years, the same length of time required for 
Jesus to develop for theVork tie had to do. But when 
he entered upon his mission, he called around him a 
few congenial spirits, and together they began the 
study of Spiritualism, which is blossoming so sweetly 
aud grandly in this nineteenth century. Had Jesus 
attempted to establish anew order of things single- 
handed and alone, be would have passed out of your 
world, and his name would not be known to-day. His 
memory and labors have been recorded by those asso- 

wnb him, and the name of each of his faith- 
*« HMiowera stand to-day as tbe rallying point for 
?' IT’ 11 ^ociative effort was necessarynineteen 
hundred years ago, it is necessary to-day, and the nec* 
essity is greater to-day because of the increase in 
®oP“1*t,,’a and intelligence. Anotherobjectiou urged 
“.^.■TV1 means to compete favorably with all 
established organizations. There .in no founda- 
lw? Lfor ^’8- .^Mon. Costly edifices are not to 
^^“we^esofp'ety. The tail spire indic
ates that beneath the towering Bbhfto.men and women 
congregate because it is a custom ®nfcd down from 
wimrr generations. It is not necessary that stately 
buildings be erected in order to worship the true God. 
Na urea templets the world, and her spires are the 
leaf-crowned trees which fill every soul with admira
tion and reverence. Eveiy child of earth has aright 
to a sitting in nature’s ten p‘e. 8

The home circle is the best place to begin a spiritual 
•’wj’jattoa. No matter if there be but two or three 
—let them meet m a proper spirit, and open the doors 
StMuM? their guardian spirits, who will meat 
with them, will make their home a place hallowed

MS»"U” °““ ■“"■* ^ MK «Htaa grwto nor .n wrt’, ponton 
in vrancti, that one takes when they criticise leading meml era

--------- ^^^------------  j of the class they look upon as nearest affiliated in re- 
Spiritualism in Philadelphia. S'U^ii?JM^ ethical teachings, with their

. ___ * wMe life growth; but such position I feel impelled
Doubtless by this time your readers may he inter- some fault with some people in

estefein a few lines of information concerning sp rit-1 J^Jm^®,,?1?^8]18?' A.n<l I am sure I would not 
ualistic events and prospects in this city, and as the 1 except that these ‘people”
items of the record are in general encouraging, I offer I ,Lm °m mn61.’.8^^ y?«nd8 that I love and re- 
them to you, and to the public, if you choose, with the I . at ^8 ?f our PM08^’
greatest satisfaction. * and on the principles tbat we, desire our friends and

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel- 2^™ tA „?J°h^J^ perfect than others, 1 am 
phis, as you have been made aware, has been deprived ffirt W^ainwitei,!®?0^ to a<jr,Pture, 
of the eminent services of the late president of that p ,organization, F. B. Champion, who, with his much I frjdl^in th?4?~,$Hh^^ 
esteemed wife, Is for the winter, or perhaps longer, in I was
the finer climate of San Jose, California. I LSd i^ ^«t P«™^ before this ass ociation

At our recent election of members of the board of “^Lm,^ about thirteen years
trustees, several good and practical men and women X^K^ ^ ?^^«»« 
took the place of the veteran woikers whose term of I wwSivTnf man1^ w?™8 8* ^at I invited re- 
office expired. At tbe unanimous call of the board, I Sln^naS ?ch and every
and upon the earnest solicitation of his friends, Mr. j i^^v^i^aa? 3 ™d te he ^ason of tbe be- 
J.P. Lanning, who had a’resdy been our president in SSu”^. ww’hBafdiwm.®?JV«l T^18 \“aa 
former years, again took thechair, and has since fut- ^f8^8;,.^ ™,iLj!?bc^l£ima^^^ 
filled theduties of his responsible GFue with bis old answek this question, the
time faithfulness and discretion. Every friend of Spir- SL£ ;!£t?a ^,^ 8^ fa,r I’- M 25 out
itualism will regret to learn that necessary strict at-1 Kv^tw thOn^Aw 81' srde on this platform, 
tentionto business, and a recent somewhat uncertain I fnmAthfa-ihata|!^ °^a?;L ^ a,‘
state of health prevents our good friend from deeid- aT-i£ miMHmV^Ji8^^ 
inguponfillingthecfficeheholdstotbefuUofthe term. ohuHS^L?^ the world is full of unrest 
The duties ofthe position are burdensome andincreas-1 p2r «>! ™Mi™1^^ about af-
ing, but we trust by our sincere co operation to enable 4 ai^wrX^ h?™^ life, and we solicit
him to retain his office. I answers ro tnese questions.

The vice president of our Association fortheensu-1 “We have in vited a great variety of opinions here this 
ing year, is Joseph Wood, of mature age and expire cay—nottorthepurposeof opposing or controverting; 
ence, whese larger leisure, means and opportunities are ror controversy is not or orderand polemics are not ot 
given to the support of the cause he loves, and we I ?Fa^> but tor the sake of the largest positive affiema- 
may trust substantially to the aid aud relief of our I "on- „ Oar object is to find the points at which we 
president. _ can all agree, and ■ not thoseon which we disagree.

The former treasurer, William H. Jones, was con-I /M® uf eaen sad his mite to the general fund of 
tinned in the office which he for some time past has so t knowledge, cheer and inspiration.” ‘'Nothing would 
acceptably filled. A reliable and long established man I have been.easier than to have got up a clique, organiz- 
of business,known through our city and large sections I e? a sect, to do some particular thing. But to avoid 
of the country for many years, being also an earnest I starting a party, to avoid making a clique, to avoid 
and sensible Spiritualist, he is exceedingly well quail- I dogmatizing-—that is the difficult thing that we have 
fled to maintain his trust and add to the financial and I been trying for the last twelve months to do.” 
other credit of our organization. Ihese words of President Frothingham show the

Friend J. P. Lanning, having been made president, I whole animus ofthe meeting, and we have in the 
James Shumway, our former keeper of the record, 1 Heligio-1 hilosophioal Journal of the 27th, Mr. 
was made recording secretary; both fie and his wife | F-seonmostonatterthe association had been in ex
having consented to re-election to the board, we can istence for S!X y^ara, where he says, “It is a help 
ask nothing better from them than the same 'zeal and toward this condition of liberty (liberty is tbe very - 
industry they have alreadv manifested. . This we I F08 , religion) that the Free Religious- Association 
are confident of, as far as health and strenght per- I h^i teen organized.’ 
mit. F*9m the excellent report of the secretary of that

The writer is still retained as corresponding secre- I WbBgi wm. J. Potter, the present editor of the 
tary of the Association, and those having business | ^batx, I will only quote two sentences: 
with the First Association of Spiritualists of Pbiia-1 “This principle is, that in this association these va« 
delphia, will please address Edward S. Wheeler, No. rious religious opinions and faiths meetand mingle on 
1412-N. 11th street, Philadelphia, Pehn. I will take I perfectly equal terms, no one claiming for himself 
pleasure in doing my best to gratify correspondents. I what he does nob cordially accord by courtesy and 
Mrs. Emma Haidinge-Britten has been cur speaker J right to every other.’’ “We are aiming at nothing 
every Sunday but one, since the close of the series of I has than the moral and spiritual brotherhood of hu- 
good discourses we had from Capt. H. H. Brown, in I inanity."
October. The one Sunday left open by friend Brown, I In accordance with all this generosity of action and 
who was called away to take part in the political earn-1 intent, the speakers were st-miscellaneous assemhlaw> 
p Hgn» wssjjlled by the writer. The discourses of Mrs. | of Friends, Unitarians, Baptists Methodist* Jews* 
Britten deepen m interest as she goes on; a syiionsis Spiritualists, Free Religionists an’d Positivists There 
is impossible. Tne audiences have been large and the were three Spiritualist speakers on the platform tad 
general result every way gratifying. At several re- were accorded their time equally with others although 
ceptions held by our pic?ent speaker,. Mrs. Britten has l this was but a one day’s meeting). Dr. Peebles Lime 
met a large number of the most intelligent of our, | DotonaudH. N. Fav. cf Ohio. A Catholic was i- 
people, and her remarks in private have been even vited. but he declintd. Prof. Dentonand& rabari- 
more remarkable than her public work. It gives me els were Invited, but could not be present. Tnevhave 
pleasure to write thus of one who, waiving every oth | appeared very effectively, however, at su^foffi^an- 
er consideration, is among the few of our old time mini meetings. The spirit ofthe whole dav wit 
teachers still heard among ns. One by one we are harmonious and delightful, and it was surprising to 
rising from the mortal-heads grow gray ai d hearts I find in how many things people reallv agree with each 
grow weary, before the grand .translation. Oh! my 1 other when their aim is goodness and truth, andhow 
fcrothers and sisters all, let sweet charity and divine-1 to best work for humanity.
love command the tongue and guide the pen. Not . The objects of the Free Religious Association haw less of truth, but a greater personal regard, a higher never changed, that I can observe^^ 
sP£lfc^J^^^Sirememherin^ have done and crystallize into a sect ;thty are broad enough to work 
±ttflhM^r a common cause’and 811 we hope ^a«a»y with all good men and women; theyK?the 

r j , I greatest fraternization with other thought than their„ DlWthe ^ ^ Sun.d^3 of »e present month own, and I believe intend perfect fairness to all faith? 
the platform of our Association will be occupied by and beliefs. I Imve recanttuhtrt th^^^writer, and toother two t>y Mm &m‘j. hj ^XthylBSTpSttH 
Bullene, who, as you are well aware, lias recently re-1 courteousness, kindness and toleration toward those 
sumed work as a pub lie speaker. In January we ex I who have been courteous, kind, tolerant andhosuita- 
E^ ^ taj’ethe pleasure and profit of hearing J.-1 hie to us. It pains me to see a spirit of bitterness, ridi- 
Frank Baxter, the speaker, test medium and sweet I cule, impatience’ and cynicism manifested in ter 
musician. In February we shall hear W J. Collie, criticisms of our b>itfi SS id eS 
as by agreement, he has exchanged with Mrs. Brit- tributors toward their organ and contributor^ ft & 
!^*’Yj10^ be in Boston that nionih and speak to I too much, tome, like brothers quarreling—-a sad sight 
L 3 S68' In ^h ^? wpeet Mrs* ®«tt?» with us I think they do not criticise us in this spirit, and if 
once more, such being the engagement, and within a they did, that would make no excuse for us If we 
day or two we have taken measures to secure Mrs. R, have more light than they, let-us be truly thankful 
Shepard Lillie, who will doubtless speak for us in We can so much the better afford to be generousT ai 
April, and with that ends the arrangements thus far cording to the good gifts with which we are> blessed made for speaking torus his season. Our lectures They cannot set the facts of Epirit-phSmSa 4 we- 
S^lh^ifcr °f actional, engagements you very many would be glad to do so,but S notS 
shall be informed. < , We cau and do well agree in our work for man; for

We are not without other items of interest, aside I the upbuilding of humanity. In this work we are in 
from association work iu support of our platform, harmony with liberals of every shade, as witness the 
The social element receives an increased development formation of the new association for the seculariza- 
of late. The aeries of receptions he’d bv Mrs. Brit- tion of the State, with John C. Bundy as Treasurer of 
ten at the ever hospitable home of S. P. Kase, and the I its Finance Committee ; but you will find that the 
social reunions of a more public character at the hail I orthodox part of the community will take small stock 
in charge of Brother Josoph Wood and his "Committee in what the new organization promises. It is neees- 
of Fraternity,” have been’alike enjoyable and profit- Aarynotfo lose any of the liberal element in this new 
able, much as they have differed. movement, and desirable to be entirely frank in all

Many of your readers will be pleased to hear that things. Each should trust his brother perfectly, and 
Doctor Amanda M. Maxwell, widow of the late well this can only be brought about by. the greatest tolera- 
known and touch beloved Dr. Samuel Maxwell, to I «°a of each other’s opinions, and the truest gentle- 
accomcdate her own practice, and incidentally any I manliness of demeanor.
g<H:d soufs who desire for a time, a comfortable, refin- J It is not courteous to speak of Prof. Adler one of 
ed, spiritualistic home in this city, has taken a finely] the finest scholars, most devoted of philanthropists • 
located house at 1208 Mount Vernon street, where I and practical workers, in the style adopted by the 
already a number of dur speakers, media and invest!- Journal of Nov. 6th. I am a member oi the society 
gators have found a most congenial atmosphere. It I for ethical culture; so are several other Spiritualists, 
was at the. home of Doctor Maxwell, I of late had 11 know Dr. Adler and listen to him once each Sunday 
a most satisfactory sitting with A. H. Phillips, the in- j when in New York, with profit and pleasure. I know 
dependent slate-writing medium, the particulars of I the work of the society in the Free-Kindergarten, in 
which may be considered of importance. They were I district nurses, in the colonization Society, inread- 
as follows: . I ing rooms and lectures for working men, in evening

On entering the room with Mr. Phillips, I took my I classes for ethical culture, and I know that Dr. Adler 
seat by a small, common table in the centre of the I is blessed by many whom he comforts as the guiding 
same. He then instructed me to write and fold pel- I writ of an. what, if, with his metaphysical train- 
lets enclosing them so that the names could not be I ™8* “^ is not ^^ to believe, dr to think, it but “irra- 
seen. Clean slates were prep-feed and placed together I wonal to hope for personal immortality," he does not 
without any pencil, aud while they were held in my I by that say he does not hope, even if it is “irrational," 
hands, a sound was produced inside of them like the I 88 be philosophically sees. If his reason assures him 
ticking of a telegraphic instrument, when presently I WW give up a continued existence,it is better 
opening the slate, characteristic messages were found I ^ dothat gracefully and accept the inevitable, and go 
and some of the names were given which were in the 11° w°rk to improve the world, as he and his society 
pellets. Part of the time the slates were wrapped in I have done for the past four years, than to go whining 
a bundle and held in my hands, the medium standing I about, making every one unhappy instead.
across the room carrying on communication with the I . ^oU M®* know.when we listen to his beautiful, but 
invisibles by means of the raps—all of which was I incomplete teachings, and know his beautiful life, 
quite satisfactory to me, as you may suppose. j forgetting himself in his interest for humanity, that

While the doctois in some States seem determined I lL?*A^7 J?wda,j add-totbat which else is soper* 
to suppress by law all “quackery" outside their own I Za?L„ . , ?e °\ ™ truths of Spiritualism
schools, our mediumistie and magnetic healers con-1 Zh^ ^Y.?^1^8?,/011'*?8^88 J° JP'^8*3*8- We must 
tinue their career of doing good and relieving suffer- i ^^^ip t^ ^ree JSeiiffiousIndw,
ing, with a success which is impressing some of our I own individuality, and if they see
best educated medical men with the idea that they Z«htoa .tt;^ ™ are sure would re- 
have made a great mistake, in affecting to despise a I t'? ’̂^^?884 Mt caff hard
therapeutic agent which was in use ages before mod-1 ?rfHSLSr*^2u 2 tta. Critlciw as we would be 
ern nostrums were invented. Not only the healing I rf l j fia^?? but kindly—hence my text, ’‘Follow 
hands long known in the work are busy, but occa-1 ^^.L^^h^J^^ i? ^^P^J1 not ff96**’,*8 notpuff- 
slonally a new agent is developed, whose peculiar ^ uP’doth not unseemly;’ “and the
power is worthy of remark. Such is our young and grF® ?£ ^i3 charity.” -.
active friend, 8. Lewis • Cooper, who has the recom-1 "ayvuie,vc. 
mentation of distinguished success in a number of I
chronic cases, aud is a person whose character, as I ' » > • • - ------------
well a^ his ability, entitles him to respect and confi-1donee. For the encouragement of our media, I think in^a^f^ 7itb ^^ h« *® beenof 
such eases of genuine gifts aud candid honesty as 11 ^W,??3 moderation generally
have stated should be made part of the record kept I produce permanence in all things.—Seneca. , .4
in your Journal, and hence trouble you with them at I ,„, „ n, ' z "^5
pres ent. Edward s. WhEeler. I When the State is most corrupt, then the Jaws’are

Cor. Sec. 1st Amo. of S. of P. * “oat multiplied.—Tacibue.
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We two wai'ed on 1113 deck- 
All arou ;d us rolled she s a; 

Helpless on our rce’.i g wieek, 
Sil nt, wan a d wornjvere we, 

Where the little boat- went down, 
Where he su : had pint ged from eight, 

Hope and light alike did drown— 
O’er us, dark as Fate, was nuh% 

Face, to face we stood alone, 
Dreary, still a d end were we;

4 Smi ten by that wild cyeloae, 
All arou d in beat tt e sea, 

Rose the tea, rushed the sea, 
Roared the wrathful seal

C oiidy shapes, like hooded ghouls, 
Fl t'ed past our shudderi g prow;

I D.-ath was r aching for our sous, 
Chill his breath up an the brow;

Then, ob, then, were we aware, 
‘I hrough ail war b low, above.

Of a face sublimely fair,— 
Was £ Death unveiled, or Love?

Heart io hour we .stood, alone 
Sm li g and serene were we;

Tortured by that wi d cyclone, 
All around us strove the sea, 

Walled the sea, mourned the sea, 
Sobbed the toiling sea..

Whi’e we watched., a seething tide 
O’er s ur sinking vessel crossed;

= Out among the waters wide,
Smilingstl 1, we two were tossed;

■Tossed snd del ted, overcome 
In a crowd of surges, dread,

Bruised aud beaten, b ind a id dnsnb. 
So we sank amu g ’he (lend.

O my’ovc andmiue alonn;
Sweet it was to die with thee! 

Far beneath that dread eyelo -e, 
All around us rooked the sen, 

Crept the sea, sank the sea,
Slept the silent sea,' • '

Through our slumber swee’ and deep, 
S i !e the glowing light of dawn;

I Heart a d brale i s warmth did steep, 
; Oat of dealt our sou's were drawn.
; S> we breathed, awoke aro e—
( ' Heir, to h an a d lip to lip;
। Where Love’s golden ocean flaws, 
’ Ever sails cur snowy ship.

Never sun so softly f-hone;
Fair, i i sai’ tly robes, are we! 

O’er us shrieks no mad cyclone.
All around us sings the sea, 

Cjeaun tne sea, glides tiie sea, 
Laughs the lovely s- a!

[Amanda T. Jones.
PERSONALS.

j The author of the above remarkable lines, 
which suggest a fine spiritual truth under

I their wekd deseriptiveness, is kaowHp 
I many readers of the Journal as a genuine 
j poet of the new’ dispensation Her poems 

are ovolv d slowly and justfy their exist
ence, for Mus Jones’s genius is religiously 
respected, and never descends into mere 
verse making. A few years since she pnb- 

| lishei her works in a thin volume, but some 
i of her finest poems have since apinared in 
‘ Scribner's Magazine,

Ma Mary F. Davis fromtime totting fur- 
' Dishes notes on temperance for the Orange 

Chronicle—g reform to which she has given 
able service for marly years. Mrs. Dins con
tinues to assist Mr. Dav s in his lectures be
fore the Hamonial' Association iu New 
York, so that- the servers and services are 
“Like perfect music set to noble words,” 
amid the clangor and discords of this mod- 

i ernBabel.
j Mrs. Emma R. Tattle recently gave read

ings in her own town, in the Presbyterian 
church. The editorial correspondence ofthe 
Spectator, which announces both Mr. and 
Mrs. Tuttle as occasional contributors to 
that journal, describes their model home, 
with its genial hospitality and kindness; 
such a home as reformers can contemplate 
with delight as a nucleus Of the humanities 
and virtues. Mrs. Tuttle is a friend of Mrs. 
Garfeld.md has long cherished great esteem 
for t^ q uiet, reserved but very able woman.

And now dentistry is invaded by indefati
gable woman. Wilmington, Del., has one 
in the person of Emily Webb, and Mrs. Lu
cy Taylor, of Lawrence, Kan., is pronounced 
the best dentist in the State. She has had 
twenty year’s experience, and is assisted by 
her husband.

Juliet Corson has charge of a cooking 
school in New York city, in a house which 
has been taken by an association of women 
for the purpose of training young girls in 
all branches of domestic service. They are 
to remain in the school one year, are cloth
ed, and receive a small compensation at the 
end of that time, when they are to be pro- 
Tided with good places in families,

Mrs. Harriet S. Brooks, oneof the editors 
of the Omaha Republican, has been appoin
ted chairman of the department of botany 
and vegetable physiology in the Nebraska 
Academy of Sciences.

Mrs. Schliemann helps her "husband in all 
I his scientific labors, superintending exca- 
i vations under his direction and bravely dis

regarding sun,and dust. While engaged in 
this work she wears a plain, trim vest and 
jacket, and carries a stout umbrella, and so 
defies heat and discomfort.

Augusta Larned will contribute to the 
literature of the holidays a volume of sto
ries, dealing with the folk-lore of Scandina
via, called “Tales fromthe Norse Grand
mother,” which will doubtless be as popular 
as her “ Old Tales Retold,” from the Greek 
mythology. Miss Larned’s Country Stories 
and Holiday Stories, as well as her “Talks, 
with Girls,” are delightful books contain 
ing the freshness and poetry of true rural 
life. A liberal thinker, informed with cheer
ful and wholesome views of life, and genu
ine natural religion, her works are such as 
it is good to see in the hands of the young.

Estella Anna Lewis, an American woman, 
known* to the literary world under the 
nom de pltime at “Stella,” recently 
died in Paris. Mrs. Lewis was an intimate 
friend of Edgar A. Poe, and one of her last 
efforts was a series of sonnets to his memo
ry. But her best work was a tragedy, “Sap
pho,” which is iu its seventh edition, snd 
translated into modern Greek, has been per
formed in Athens. Mrs. Lewis was lovely 
both in character and person, and possessed 
the sensitive and impressionable tempera
ment of genius. She won the friendship of 
Lamartine, Napoleon III, Damas, George 
Sand and others, but is questionable 
whether her works quite deserved such 
praise.

Laura 0. Holloway, who has long been on 
the staff of the Brooklyn Eagle, recently 
delivered her eloquent lecture on Charlotte 
Bronta before a large audience in that city. 
Mrs. Holloway has just issued anew edition 
of the * Women of tho White House, so 
that it now includes a picture and sketch of 
Mrs. Hayes, thus giving interesting descrip
tions of all who have graced the Executive 
Mansion. Mrs. Holloway’s career, which is 
typical of a successful journalist, shows the 
remarkable power which inheres in a nue

spiritual organization to sustain intellectual 
force and vigor. Such women' are generally 
found, as in this instance, in the ranks of 
progressive workers.

Mine. Olympe Audouard, the new apostle 
of the woman’s rights movementin France, 
announces her intention of renewing her 
series of lectures in that city. Her. course 
has already become very popular. Ten years 
ago Mme. Audouard visited the United States 
and since then she has studied the condition 
of woman in Russia, Turkey, and through
out Europe. Her oratory is of the first or
der, her tones persuasive, and silvery. She 
is fine looking and well dressed, so that 
she pleases the eye of the fastidious Parisian, 
hut she is, withal, practical and sensible. 
Mme. Audouard is an ardent apostle of Spir
itualism, which she accepted only after the 
most convincing tests. After hearing her 
lecture upon “Spiritism and Scientific In
credulity,” a writer for oneof the leading 
Paris papers declares that became away al
most cmverted by the force of her argu
ments merely. She has more influence than 
any woman reformer in France.

A recent visitor to the Convent in Kerry, 
gives a pen-picture of the famous Nun of 
Kenmore, who is well entitled to the grati
tude of her co-religionists and countrymen, 
for her services to Ireland during therecent 
famine. This most famous of all Irishwo
men is called sister Frances; in literature 
she still retains the family name of Cusack. 
She comes of an old family and was educa
ted as a Protestant; but-joining the Catho
lic church, she founded the convent and be
came a power in the land. For seventeen 
years she has nottan outside the garden 
walls. The sisterhood, to which she is a 
shining light, devote themselves to ardu
ous labors in teaching and relieving distress. 
Her letters on the condition of the tenantry 
have aroused the sympathies of the benevo
lent in every land. Her books, between fifty 
and sixty in number, devotional, biographi
cal and historical, have a larger circulation 
than those of any living Catholic author, 
and she has edited the only complete edition 
of O’Cbxmeirs speeches, beside constantly 
sending essays to periodical literature. The 
Nun is described as a little woman, with 
relined and delicate features, and a pale and 
sweet face, with signs of weariness denot
ing physical suffering, but without a trace 
of sadness. Of the twenty-two nuns within 
the walls, a brighter, more intelligent, a bet
ter educated or happier group of women 
the visitor had never seen anywhere. They 
are witty and merry, most of them are hand
some and not one is ugly I With a regret 
that such devotion and ability cannot belong 
to the theologically emancipated, is mingled 
a certainty that to live for some noble pur
pose—a dedication, of heart, brain and* life 
to practical uses and blessings—is the sure- 
est means of securing health and happiness.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

A marked feature of all the lectures that 
Prof. Henry Kiddle has given before our 
Fraternity, is the number of strangers who 
come to hear him, and to night we had a 
large sprinkling of thoughtful and intelli
gent men and women,who listened with deep 
interest to the lecture. Prof. Kiddie is an 
incisive speaker; his logic is ciear and dis
criminating; his reasinipg strong and con
clusive, and his argument one that com
mands the respect of all who may not agree 
with him. The subject, “Tiie Bible and 
Spiritualism,’’ is one that old Spiritualists 
have considered very often in the last twen
ty-five years. The speaker said that the, 
claims of orihedox theology, that tiie Bible 
was the very word of God, infallible, and 
the only revelation of God to man, were ab 
surd, contrary to reason, fact and sound 
logic; that the phenomena were of a similar 
nature to that of our age, and when given 
to a nation in semi-igtiorance and barbar
ism, in their ignorance the people ascribed 
the phenomena to the direct work of Jeho
vah. They were, however, simply produc
ed by spiritual beings, who had lived here 
and passed to another, world. The angels 
who came to Abraham’s tent, were men 
with materialized forms.

The speaker said he could see no differ
ence in the hand writing on the waU of 
Belshazzw’s palace, and the independent 
slate writing of our day; and the independ
ent voice that cried out to Paul and was 
recognized by him as that of Jesus, Was 
similar to those familiar to us, the same law 
governing the ancient manifestations, and 
the same limitations of those of our age. 
The Christian world and pseudo-scientists 
object to our communications as being friv
olous and unworthy of a spiritual source, 
but that we did and could attract influences 
of the highest intelligence or the lowest, 
and that the manifestations of the Bible 
were through intermediaries, the same as 
now, and that the objection made so often 
that mediums were paid for their services, 
was absurd, as even Saul when he visited 
the woman of Endor, he paid for her servic 
es and consulted and received information 
in regard to personal property, showing 
that human nature yas the same in all 
ages, and that the manifestations then were 
governed by natural and immutable laws as 
now.

In answer to the objection so often made 
that the manifestations were undignified 
and unworthy of a spiritual origin, because 
they come and rapped on. table, etc., Jesus 
said,“Behold I come to the doorand knock,” 
and he urged his disciples to cultivate spir
itual gifts.

In conclusion Pref. Kiddle urged upon all 
to live pure, noble lives, and to desire - noth
ing but the best and holiest influences; to 
Spiritualists he urged upon them the need 
of being worthy standard bearers of the 
greatest philosophy, the best religion that 
had been given to the race.

Mrs. J. Shepard Lillie, who was present 
with us to night, although much fatigued 
with travelling, spoke ably and well under 
spirit-control, carrying out the same line of 
thought of Prof. Kidale, and said if we de
sired the best and purest {influences from 
spiritual realms, we mustifit ourselves to 
be fit receptacles, and unless we were guid
ed in this manner, we would attract low and 
degrading spirits. Prof J. R. Buchanan is 
to speak for us Dec, 10th. Subject, “What 
Shall We Dot’’ W.O. Bowen speaks Dec. 
17th. S. B. Nichols.

461 Waverly Ave.

EASY EXPERIMENTS IN CHEMISTRY AND 
Natural Philosophy. For educational institu
tion* of all grades, and for private students. By 
G. Dallas Lind, Danville, Indiana: The Normal 
Teacher Publishing House, J. E. Sherrill, Pro
prietor. 4880. Price 40 cents.
This work is almost indispensable to those 

who are studying chemistry experimental
ly, and to those teaching it along with the 
various other departments of the common 
Kboils where the mind cannot be given 
wholly to the subject. It simplifies the appa
ratus, presents the experiments in a con
cise form, giving in connection with each 
all the necessary cautions, aud makes the 
laboratory work easy and practical. It la

divided into two principle departments, 
“Experiments in Chemistry” and “Natural 
Philosophy,” yet has an a ided chapter of 
interest on “PrSeiving Natural History 
Specimens,” which will enhance its value 
to the entomological connoisseur.

Magazines for December not Before Meir 
tioned.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M D., New York City.) Contents: Gen
eral Articles; Our Dessert Table; Top’cs of 
the month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill and 
11. H. Holbrook, Danville, Ind.) Contents: 
U. S. Bonds; Talks on elocution; Beauties 
of Higher Algebraic Equations; Corres- 
pondsnee; Notes and Queries; Editorial 
Notes; Department of Theory and Practice; 
Grammer, Examination, College and Pub
lisher’s Departments.

Psychisehe Studten. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germ tnv.) ,A Magazine devoted to the 
spiritual philosophy, with a corps of able 
writers and contributors

Andrew’s American Queen. (W. R. An
drews, -New York City.) A weekly maga
zine devoted to Art, Music. Literature and 
Society,

At one of the paMia schools ia the northwest
ern part of the city the pupils are spurred to good 
behavior and study by cards of merit, a day of psr- 
feet behavior aud study being recognized bv a 
fanciful small card. Twenty, four of those cards 
entitle the pupil to one larger and more ornamen
tal card. Among the pupils was a sweet little girl 
seven years of age, whose pretty ways ,and devo- 
tion to her lessons had won for her the love and 
admiration of all her school associates, and at the 
close of each day her name was certain to be read 
from the roll of honor. A few days since her seat 
at school was noticed to be vacant, and regrets 
were expressed on all sides, as it was the first. 
"absent” marked against her. The next day one 
of her little schoolmates brought word that she 
was detained at home by illness. On the third day 
the teacher received the following note: "My 
darling little girl is very sick and, as I fear, is 
dying. She has received twenty-two of the small 
cards of merit and has asked me to send to yon to 
see if you will not send her one of the larger cards, 
as she is sure she would have been awarded the 
two cards necessary to receive the larger one had ' 
she been able to attend school ” The note was 
read to the pupils and for a time the scene pre
sented in that. school room was most affecting. 
Not only was one large card sent to the dying pu
pil, but eight of themwerc taken to her by her 
teacher, and those cards—ths full complement 
possible for the term—were with the child and 
seemed a source of infinite comf >rt to her up to 
the time of her death. The child was buried on 
Thursday and prominent among the many decora
tions upon the. little casket were the cards of 
merit, pathetically typical of the buried hopes, 
joys, and ambitions of the little one whose last 
dreams were of success.—2>etro:f Free Pi&x.

. A Oataolie papir has the foljowin?:—“Ie the 
monastery of fit. Clare, at MonfeStleo/is preserv
ed. the body of blessed Clara, who died in 1335. j 
The body has ali this time buc-n preserved' itear- 
rupt, and also flexible even to the cartilages of the 
ears. At the request of the AteiAMiop of Spate, 
to, the Holy See ordered anauthsEtis verification 
cf this fact.; and for this purpose sent, the Pro
moter of the Faith and the Jiiike of Sacred Kites, 
who were assisted by two Fhyitiis?, ’ey some' 
skillful lawyers, ths Arehbisko? of Srahito, and \ 
others. Then, in the prerenee of all the religious 
ofthe monastery, the truth cf the fact was invest- 
iiliitcL Ali were forced to aiiir iwidiie that th3 
wonder which had existed for more than five .cm- 
furies still continued, aud could not be ac3i'i33d ! 
to natural causes. The process was instituted ? 
upon the spot,-and.the affirmation of all present 
taken; and thus it is hoped that the decree sow 
sought from the sovereign PautlS may be hasten

it is not the mellifluous tone of year sympath
etic voice which makes your prayer effective in 
the chUreh, but the consciousness of the people 
that you mean what you say. When a man is in 
greatneel'he does not want silver eloquence so 
much as a silver half dollar. Everybody can talk, 
but there are few men in the world who have re
ligion enough to make them feel iu their-.pockets 
as well as in their hearts.
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MRS. J. E, POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

130 Castle Street, Boston, Mara.
27 1729 1*

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medical, Business and lest Medium, 
can be aonsnlted dally, except Sunday, from > a. m to 12 m„ 
and from 1 to 5 p. m.. Mam Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Diagnosis of Disease by lock of patient’* hair, handled by pa 
tlentonly,*1.00 and two 8 cent stamp*. Five questions answer- 
ed.Skte.andtwoJceiitstamn*. Five questions onbutlnee* 
with advice. *1.80 and two S cent stamps. Patient* treated 
at a <li*tance*acceMfullyby lock of hair. 3723 cf

mrsTclaraaTrobinson?
flie well known and eminentlysMcesafuI MAGNETIC HEAL 
Eli'" is located at 2839 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
2931 St.), where she wiii be pieast-d to see all her old patrons 
and as many new ones as may require her service*. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residence* of patron*. Mr*. Rob- 
1DW3'* specialty la. in imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous complaints. Will also <liaguo*e disease* ; 
through lock of hair, send for Circular. 28 u 29 26

MEDICAl DIAGNOSIS..&SS 
sex and One D jI ar. Patient* coming under treatment, will 
be credited with thl* Dollar on their first monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letter*. Remedies ana treatment 
xor one month, by mall Four Dollars.

Address VOGL and ALLBN, Lock Box 2033, Kansas City.
Mo.____________ 294'1*

Clairvoyant Healer.,
Dr. D. P. KAYNER, 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant! 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician, 

practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* of 
difficult case* have been made in nearly all part* ofthe Uni
ted State*, has hl* office at Room 62, on the ume floor with 
the Rellglo-Phlloaophlcal Journal office, and those doilring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recovery^! 
health, that can be relied upon, should not tail to consult 
him at once.

letters should be written. If possible, by the patlent. glvin* 
full name,-age and tex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
„ FEIS;—For Examination and Written Instruction*. ROD. 
If medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged.- 

Besides treating successfully al! other form* of disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Piles and Disease* of 
Females.

■iutlc Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or tur 
nUhedbymatl. Address Drawer 131, Chicago, Ill.

Would You Know Yourself
OOJTSULT WITH A. B, SKVgHANjr, JS1 WlHenom

Faychometriat snd Clairvoyant
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, m 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you*correct de
lineation of character giving Instructions tor self-improve 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to rt 
ttraln, giving your present physical, mental aud spiritual cot: 
dition, giving past and ‘utnre evonte-teiling what kind on 
medium you can develop into. If any. What business or pro 
Salon you are best calcinated tor, to be successful In life. Ad 
vice and counsel In bus’ne a matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whethei 
you are Ins proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 

i to those that are In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with s written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, -which, lithe patients 
follow, will improve their health and con'tiUon every time. I’ 
it doe* not effect a cure.

BKUXKATIOSR.
Hl AMU TOUT* DISUBU «AS«inOIJU.T AND OTHXBWUUl

SOUL-READING, ’
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char- j 

actor. 1
Mra. A. E. Ssvzbu;cs won’l resheetful’y nmosEce to 1 

these who wish aad will send their autograph or lack ethatr. f 
that she will give an accurate written descriptor:?, of their lead- I 
Ing traits of character, latdlttfcs! and spiritual facultiee I 
with diw-attons tor *?lf-iniprove~.ent; fito«f changes of j 
rast. presentandfutore lite; ais'lstsi: cf tease intenSing s 
marriage aud Mnta to the latamoulonslyaarrtei; adapts- I 
Her. to Lttfl-icss and i-uslne'safivice; sis? sEpw'attliulrije- I 
tlons for the mental, moral and physical management oj | 
chiulren. . ■ ■ ‘ )

'WSpecialattentfoM given' & medical examinations and I 
preswiptfaM. Magnetized .paper aseiineeBa&aiawItli j 
great ssass. I

Dv it slxt-iea years of constant cmploymeat by tiie pu’jllc 1 
have estsv.l-iie.1 Mrs. Severance as onset too wcrid’a most 
Euceessto! meiims

Fail an 1 complete Delineation. RfBaatl tour S-Centstamp*
Brief Deiineattoa Ir-cludtsg Medical Examination. Mag

netized Pane- and Directions for use, flXCasd fourS-cent 
slatnp*. Address, Mis. A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
Water Walworth Co. Wl*. 291 21

CD E E AIET! Ac^®f “^ Med‘ 
™K&Ei VI" I * tear Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afllcted with Cton- 
aumptlon, Bronchitis. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illuatrated; 144 page* 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with tlx cento post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noae, Throat or Lunge. Address, 
Dr. V. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio. “
^txrstate the paper In which you saw this advertisement.

29 4elw8m

ATARRH 
^Bronchitis* Asthma & Iconsumption
5 Cured at home by 
=?INIIALENE

Cozapou&dcfCArtolateA

ILofTAR
Atul Ba!»mi, which 11 wl* 
rerkijptti riper, and We» 
direct to vbe disease, wherft 
heals aa quteklj at the b’rt 
liniment heals an ordinary 
sure, J« i’ruv 9h1ter« >LD.« 
PhyilchD'toC’sscr S-:4 

” Address Home Jh’.IMnvlo., 
i * Arch SI*.* rLitadeiphint V**

WHOM HIE

Marshlands of Theology
TO THE

HIGHLANDS OF FREE 
THOUGHT. 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mile profoundly eloquent, comprehensive and convincing 
lecture makes a fine missionary document to scatter. No 
one can wad it without being impressed by It. Prof. Wm. 
Denton tn speaking of it says: .... “It is most excellent. It 
should be published In pamphlet, form and sown broaccast." 
We have several thousand copies of it which we hope our 
readers will thus disseminate. We tend it cut at cost. 10 
copies for 23 eeut*.

.•For sate wholesale and retail by the:Rel’gto-Piillosophi • 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

. EMBRACING .
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE. GOVERNJiENT. RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BY TUB EPIBITS OF
IKYING. WILLIS,

BRONTE, RICHTER. - ‘
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY,—- 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

. ASD OTHERS • ■

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These vrendciTul articles were dictated Ihroagh a Cltirtop 

mt, while in a trance state, and arc of the most Intensely in
teresting nature. . . . .

The Mie of. this extraordinary work Is constant and steady
. ■ Price, *1.50; postage Ide.

,%ror sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rai.iuio-Pttiio- 
sorniCAT, I’raMMMG ilortt Chicago.

AA.VOl’KCEMKKT 

THE VOICE OF ANG ELS 
A Senil-Mouthlj’ Paper, 

Devoted to Searching’ out the Principles 
Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED bf Sl’IBITS 
Now in its 3rd Yol„ Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

WIHB*«SMB4*A*or*A'r
North Weymouth, Massachusetts,

FBIOB FIX YIU IN ABVAStll, *1.45.
Lew timejn proportion. Leiter* and matter tor the paper 
mint be addressed a* stove, to the undersigned. Specimen

fl.G DENSMORE F(!»13BI1coatufree. 
,«f

3 3
THREE

■PLAN'S OF SALVATION
Proved by Selections from tne Kcw Testament without 

Comment; also, Seloctlons from tne same work 
on Several important Subjects,

A better knowb.iJ'W ofthe ku; tea'-blngs cf the New Test- 
aTA1!!; can be obujii'i! from thH Istue woy-x in one :tnuF t::a 
in years by the ordinary method of reading tee Scnpraie*.

" Price, IO cents ; postage free.
’-•For sale wholesale and retail by the PiiaiishersiRKMUlO- 

fin^sorniCAi Fvsr.tsHixe Eck* Cmcago.

Pws u! 118 Lift BsM sil Wins.
Voices from ass- Inniis si centuries Fsy;cg, " 'ton, Hat 

Halt never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
*Itbe?l33wK:i old HIelco poem:?, and wi>! be cf interest 

not only to salriiuaS^, but to all who love the cuiekcEing cf 
toe Bs:rtr.03try.’'“-<Sy»^^ .

° Clear tvpoand tlnteil n.-,pt-r make fit setting tor Sts riel 
contents.”—Z.’cl ke-uer Chton.

•‘The world will iia;;:; Mr. Ktsilrs tor bls work lung site.* 
tLeisgon&"-^ume£&.-Clark, Singer and Beet.

•‘Tiie selections e::ow culture ar.C scifehip. Front a'f 
the pages tuls a sweet perltime of nurity, urd there Is no sft» 
or Flemish. No: tie. ears read without fee’.lngetevste-i tej en 
noHed Ly tto excels', re views of a futnre life, it i-a In even 
respect tact-: erciiittole to the spiritual Horary ”- -ZTtuLtA ■

Price, $1.59, Esiisi free oi pcsr-gc. Gi'.t$2,
For stole, wiiinetale and reta”. at the sIEc-3 of tins pstr'

'laW^j
KJEClil-'’

:-ta2. ly £.3 REiwa-ISao

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philoso* 
■phy au<l Natural Religion.
BY GILES B- STEBBINS

DETROIT, HIGH.,
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Billie 

of the Ages,” and “items of the Life Beyond
and Within?*

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Ch*?. I.—Tae Decay of Dogmas: WbgtNext?

•• 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic. -

“ ■ 8,—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind tbe Centra 
Idea ofa Spiritual Philosophy. ;

- “ 4.—The Inner Life—Fact* of Spirit Presence. ,.
” 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two path 
open—one to Materialism, the other to aSplritaal Philosophy, 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall weenter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it I* a 
transient stage of thought; to expose sclentlfle dogmatism;

. to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; toglve fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the facte of spirit-presence and 
clairvoyance; to show the need and importance of psycho- 
physio'->Klcal study, and of more perfect scientific Ideasand 
methods emphasize tlie<nn«r iy* and tiie spiritual power 
of man.ana help the coming of anatural religion, wlthou 
bigotry or superstition, are the leading objecteof this book. 
Fullof care£u!,and extended research, of thought and spir
itual Insight, it meet* a demand of the times, draws a clear 
and deep Une between Materialism and Spiritualism, and 
helps to rightthinking. Its facts-ofsplrit-presence, fromthe 
long experience and wldeknowled^ot the author, are e« 
peclally valuable and interesting, . J

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents; postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail' by the ReligtO'FhUoMphlcal 

Publishing House. . L.

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN-
, TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A SSBBiriVS OF THS MADISO rHXSOMXSA OCCUEBISG IW

I THSCASSOr *

Stary Lurancy Vennum
By E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph RotlesRuchanan, M. D., Fro 
fessor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physwlogiallnstituta 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
F. Kayner, M. D.; S B. Brittan, M. D., and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We oelieve the history 
of the case as heroin told to be strictly true. The account I* 
given in a modest,unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate oy enlarge; it could have been made tor more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
Itwill be observed there 1s no-chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
Is iii exact accordance with tne fact*or the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 

• publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevensls 

‘ eanally.good ; the publisher has known him for years and 
has implicit confidence in lus veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum is not by any means an Iso
lated one, aud there are others which in some respects are 

' even more remarkable. Yet on account of ite recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this case 
deservesand demands the careful, candid, unbiased, totiside- 
ration, not only of professional men, but of all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or a* dis
believer* therein.

this narrative will prove* most excellent '
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

' Itwill attract the attention ofthouMnds who »y»t have had 
noexperimental knowledge of th ’ truth of

SPIR$£ PHENOMENA,
and from Ite well attested character will force conviction of 
Ito entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to manyadespontl-

, Ing doubting soul,
X Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet is in octavo form, printed on good book p*per 
and illustrated with a
Por tx’ait ofLurancyVennum
Price, lOeto.PerCopy, 1» Copic* lor

, VForale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-FWlotoph- 
tow 1’ubllolilng Hoose, Chleiaa
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Basrar of Organization.

We publish elsewhere several communi
cations upon, the “organization of Spiritual
ists,” for that seems to be the direction in 
which theminds of some of our correspond
ents drift, in apparent response to suggest
ions made by us of quite another and differ-

. ent idea.
There are -several reasons why we do not 

wish to organize Spiritualism. Spiritual
ism is a mode of faith, or rather a congeries 
of inter-re’ated modes of faith, some of 
which have but little in common with oth
ers. Al5., Spiritualists, m ay be said to hold the 
theory of present intimate relations be
tween mortals and spirits, and yet the phe- 
nomena of clairvoyance and psychometry, 
do hardly by direct necessity implyeven so 
much as this. Some find it easy to assent 
to certain shades of spirit phenomena, and 
are still in doubtas to many others. In the 
minds of some, Spiritualism stands for the 
crownin g confirmation of the essential truth 
of Christianity^ la these of others Chris
tianity is only a series of misrepresented 
and perverted, but genuine incidents in the 
larger history of Spiritualism. To some 
trance speaking is a daily manna of revela- 

- tion. To others it is a grain of wheat hid
den under a bushel of chait, and they are 
inclined to think that it would be quite as 
well for Spiritualism, if professed trance 
mediums always spoke in their own name, 
or at least refrained from fathering their 
utterances upon some illustrious name. 
Sump very <rfd Spiritualists seem to reject, 
materializations of spirit forms as an im- 
pcssibility. At least they seem to have seen 
little in this line that impressed them. Others 
regard them as among the most clear and 
scientific phases of spirit evidence. There 
is an equal diversity oMmpressidn concern
ing dark circles, spirit ybices, spirit photo- ' 
graphy, and the astounding phenomena of 
passing matter through, matter without 
collision, which occur in the presence of 
some of our best mediums. Different kinds 
of evidence possess different degrees of 
Strength to different minds. Moreover the 
philosophy which grows out of Spiritual
ism, or stands associated with it, has many 
variations.

In view of these differences, there is but 
one faith in which Spiritualists can unite, 
viz., “we believe ip investigation." To say 
we believe in immortality, does not define 
our faith, for all religions have believed in 
that. Many believe in it who even hate 
modern Spiritualism. To say we believe in 
modern evidences of immortality, immedi
ately plunges us in the question, Which of 
these evidences we refer to ? Not the mod
ern Catholic miracles at Lourdes oy at 
Knock, necessarily; not in A. A. Waite’s 
exhibitions at Boston; not in many other 
things that claim to he inedern Spiritual
ism. ■

If then the platform of Spiritualists is to 
be, “We believe in investigating all phenom
ena which purport to indicate spirit 
agency"—this is a platform on which most 
materialists, and most Christians.would 
sincerely unite with us. Moreover, to 
render any investigation most efficient and 
most useful it should extend to, and be con
ducted by, all classes.
-At present there is unfortunately in 

some spirit sauces as strong a hostility to 
Investigation, as is to be found among Ma
terialists or Christians. Having made up 
their own minds concerning the phenom
ena and the medium,, they feel Insulted by 
any exhibition by others of an investigating 
spirit. ’ They want all who attend to ratify, 
praise, admire; go into ecstasies, etc., as a 
matter of fidelity to Spiritualism, just as in 
a Christian prayer meeting every person is 
expected to indicate his “lively hope” and 
make a "good profession of faith," or to 
“stand up for Jesus,” whether he feels like 
it or not. This, if assented to, would soon 
degenerate a spirit circle into hypocritical 
twaddle, to the utter exclusion of critical 
investigation.

Now It is usually assumed by Spiritual 
Mt that ijs as a body differ from non-spir* 
itualistsin tbe fact '.that weare all ready 
and eager to investigate; that all who at

tend spirit circles thereby show themselves 
to be investigators, just as all Christians 
who attend prayer meetings show them
selves to be devotional or all who add to the 
contribution plate appear as benevolent. 
The inferen-e isas superficial in one case as 
the other. Those who attend circles are of
ten among the most prompt to suppress in
vestigation.

For instance: a friend of the editor sev
eral weeks ago attended on his own sug
gestion a stance, where it had been an
nounced materializations would occur.^ It 
was by a medium whom this journal had 
declined to advertise, until satisfied of the 
nature of the phenomena. The medium 
had declined to give the editor a test sitting. 
Immediately upon the arrival of ite visi
tor in question, it was announced tuat no 
materializations would occur, as the medi
um had packed her curtains, etc., for leav
ing the city. A circle was formed for a 
dark stance; a tin horn several feet long, 
and several musical instruments were pro
duced for the use of the spirits. The lights 
were turned down. Presently the whisper 
of a child, about twelve years of age, an
nounced that she had “got her sheet.” She 
then, waved a coarse cotton sheet among 
the sitters'at the circle and whispered vari
ous childish remarks among them, with 
nothing to guide them as to Whether she 
was a spirit or a mortal, except that she did 
not appear to be in the room or circle when 
the doors were closed. A strong female 
voice sang in falsetto, through the tin horn, 
several hymns, and a voice like that of a 
young man, sang a camp meeting hymn, 
with a coarse and irreverent twang of sar
castic ribaldry in his pronunciation, which 
no polite spirit would have manifested. 
The medium’s feet and hands were placed 
under no precaution. When the visitor 
found the voice approaching him and put 
his leg up to test whether any bedy was be
hind it, he received a .sharp blow on the 
shin from a tamborine or guitar, as much 
as to say, “Down with your feet.” After 
this every movement of spirits in front of 
this sitter was preceded by a careful sound
ing of the floor in front of him, to see that 
his leg was down. A light moved around 
the circle, but surrounding the light were 
the folds of the-sheet which the little “Star- 
eye" brought with her. An hour was spent 
by most of the persons present in praising 
a performance, every part of which could 
have been enacted as well without the aid 
of spirits as with. ' ‘

Now to call the attendance upon such af
fairs “investigation," is a misnomer. There 
were no investigators present, and not even, 
the most careless investigation was desir
ed by most of those who were present. To 
allow Spiritualism to foster such equivocal 
performances, is to degenerate it into the 
dreariest of superstitions.

In the simple platform “Investigate,” 
therefore, there is occupation not only for 
Materialists but for Spiritualists, if im
plies acknowledgment that something is 
known, that much is still unknown and 
that everything that presents itself for ob
servation is to be criticised.
“ It implies as much progress for Spiritual, 
ists as for Materialists. It is upon this 
platform of investigation into the truths of 
Spiritualism, not concession or admission 
m advance of its truths, that the Journal ’ 
urges Spiritualists to unite, not so much 
with other Spiritualists, as with other con
genial persons of whatever views.

Association is most rich in intellectual, 
moral and spiritual profit, when it brings 
together the unlike, the heterogeneous, so 
that each has'something to impart which 
interests the other. In the Catholic church 
the only real association which took place, 
was not between the auditors themselves, 
for the unity of their faith made them all 
dummies between each other. It was be
tween the priest who conducted the wor
ship, tbe prophet who inspired the priest, 
the artist who adorned, and the architect 
who built the edifice, and the great compos
ers who furnished'the music, on the one 
hand and the peasantry who looked and 
listened on the other;

In our .modern life there is an equal need 
of association, but the general diffusion of 
IntelHgehCC among all calls for a method of 
association which will recognize this equal
ity; instead of being based upon unity of 
faith, it will derive its chief utility and 
charm from the heterogeneity of faith which 
is essential to make each seem original or 
Interesting to the other. In a philosophi
cal society the greater the divergence of 
views, the more complete, novel and valu
able the discussion. The chief improve
ment upon # ordinary philosophical so
ciety which we have designed the philo
sophic Jyceum to embody, will consist in 
the fact that it should be broader in its 
scope. Instead of being confined to the 
discussion of the doubtful, as most philo
sophic societiesare, we would wish it to 
expand into the seven departments hereto
fore set forth, viz.: -

1. Praise of known worth—worship—in 
which respect it would perform the func
tion of the church.

2. Elucidation of known truth—science- 
in which regard it would be virtually a col
lege.

3. Cultivation of pure beauty—art—in 
which would be combined the attractions 
of Amusements, music, poetry, painting, 
the drama, statuary etc., whose chief ex
pression has heretofore been found in the 
theatre. \

4. Encouragement of the known duties— 
charity or kindness—wherein it might be 
likened to masonry.

5. Investigation into Spiritualism—where- 
in it would differ from most societies here

tofore known, in the fact that it would ac
knowledge its conclusions to be still in the 
uture.

6. Recognition of the actual mysteries 
which may never yield to the probing lan
cet of science—this like worship has been a 
function of the church of the past, and 
must continue to be a perpetual duty of the 
CHURCH OF ’THE FUTURE.

7. Philosophy—the discussion of the dis
putable— whose functions, like that of the 
pruning hook, is not to produce anything 
of value itself, but to prevent the great en
ergies of the human mind everywhere 
from being wasted in the production of that 
which* is valueless.

Whether any organizations shall be form
ed specifically with the view of carry
ing out this ereedless basis of union or not, 
we feel no doubt that all organizations for 
spiritual and ethical culture will insensibly 
drift toward this type. Indeed they are 
daily doing so. Formulated creeds are noth
ing. Investigation is nearly everything. 
Upon this basis Spiritualists might unite in 
effective cooperation with twenty times 
their number of non-Spiritualists.to 'the 
mutual and equal advantage of both.

The Liberties of the Insane in Europe 
and America.

The horrible disaster to the State Insane 
Asylum, of Minnesota, is more likely even 
than an equally fatal conflagration in a 
hotel, where the lives of sane .persons are 
destroyed, to awaken the sympathies of the 
community. The thirty or fifty poor crea
tures who perished in this calamity, had 
not'only been deprived by disease of their, 
reason, but by man of their liberty. No 
doubt^pst of them were clear cases of in
sanity/ But every person who has given 
an/attention to the inmates ot such insti
tutions, or heard the conflicting testimony 
of physicians as to cases of insanity, or wit
nessed the mistaken or interested efforts of 
relatives to procure the conviction of a 
particular person because of some eccentric- 
ity of moral conduct or intellectual belief, 
or who knows anything whatever of the 
vague and indefinite nature of the border
land between sanity and .insanity, regards 
a lunatic asylum as being in not afew cases 
a penitentiary to which eccentrics are sent 
for differing from their friends in their 
opinions.

Asylums are not filled by such cases, for 
doubtless the average judgment of those' 
who treat the insane must be correct. But 
a sufficient number of cases exist in which 
the;restraint of an asylum, conceding the 
mental derangement to exist, is unfavor
able to a recovery, or is less favorable than 
a condition of greater liberty would be, to 
render the question of the degree of re
straint- most favorable to the successful 
treatment of the insane one of great inter-

- At the last meeting of the National As
sociation for the Protection of the Insane 
and the Prevention of Insanity, Dr. Wilbur, 
its President, remarked that there are at 
least 50,000 insane in the United States, but 
as there are 10,500 in New York alone, this 
estimate is probably too low. If there are 
2’< per thousand of population in New 
York, there must be more than 1 per thou
sand In other parts of the country.

He remarked that “neglect and abuse 
were none too strong terms in which to 
characterize the manner in which the ma
jority are treated.” In America the money 
is expended on showy buildings and on ap
pliances to lessen the labor and expense of 
caring for the insane, but comparatively 
slight efforts are made for their recovery, 
and the ratio of recovery is constantly di
minishing In Great Britain, on the other 
hand, the system is followed of dispersing 
the insane, so as to give to each and all as 
nearly as possible the advantages of sepa
rate home life, in cottages, in more frequent 
contact with' the sane. This change has 
been brought about within twenty years 
through the recommendations of special
ists, who made the scientific treatment 
of the insane their life work, and had been 
made effective through a system of govern
mental supervision.

At the Same meeting the Rev. Arthur 
Brooks pointed out the impossibility of' 
■having any system of education, charities 
Or correction, properly administered by 
professional politicians; or by the custodi
ans whom such men .would be likely to ap
point. It is difficult in this country to get 
rid of political control for State charities, 
and institutions, but most persons can see 
that under our system the State asylums 
which have themost imposing architectural 
magnificence M ^an make the biggest 
dress parade- of gibbering lunatics, would 
naturally be supposed to be the most suc
cessful. Whatever republics do on' a Na
tional or State kcale, must be done with im
posing ostentation in order to make the 
greatest possible parade of their work. Our 
Capitol, at Washington and our various 
State Capitals are far more costly than the 
seats of legislation of any country in Eu
rope. Even the room in which the Board 
of Aidermen meet in New York City, sur
passes in magnificence most of the throne 
rooms in Europe. So with our asylums. 
They ar4 not devised or planned to cure or 
comfort the insane, but to look as much as 
possible like a grand ducal palace, and so 
make an appearance that the State will be 
proudof.

Dr. Beard at the same meeting stated that 
after a careful personal inspection of the 
best asylums of Europe, he was satisfied 
that Great Britain is ahead of all the world 
and Germany next, in the judicious treat 
ment of the insane. The 'insane are fre

quently visited in person by the government 
commissioner, and the visit must always be 
without warning. The system of restraint 
is immensely reduced and the patients are 
kept far more pleasantly, fully and profi
tably employed. The insane cook, wash, 
work on farms and practice trades. Out 
of 540' persona in one asylum, all but 18 
men and 2Q women were profitably at work. 
They do as much, and some of them more 
work than the average sane. They come 
and go with great freedom, but under such 
a guardianship as prevents their doing 
harm. The doors generally are unlocked, 
and mere watching takes the place of physL 
cal restraint. Villas at the sea side are pro
vided for some of them in summer, where 
they live in a mode as healthy aud hardly 
legs free than sane ladies and gentlemen, 
enjoying all the amusements, occupations 
and recuperative influences, which are en
joyed by those in health. The interest on 
the sums we lay out on ostentatious build
ings, would go far toward paying for these 
more healthful ’results ard the increased 
watch, care incident to them, if the cheaper 
cottage system were pursued. We have as 
good practitioners for the insane, but the 
lack of any efficient; system of State super
vision, prevents our American skill being 
applied to the work.

Dr. Sequim pronounced the insane insti
tutions on Blackwell’s and Ward’s -Islands, 
near New York, to be as bad 8 s could be. 
Dr. Shaw, of the King’s county asylum, 
had tried the European system of non-re- 
straint, gradually reducing the use of 
mechanical restraints until l'ast February, 
he burned them all, including 300 camisoles 
for which he had no further use, though 
he had 700 patients of all 'kinds from the 
lower classes. - ” e

Dr. J. W. Morton had passed three days in 
one town cf 12,000 inhabitants in Belgium, 
half of whom have lunatics in their care, 
two being allowed to each family. The luna
tics act as nurses, messengers and in many 
kinds of work, and some skill is required to 
determine the lunatics from the sane. In 
France he visited one asylum having a 
farm of 3.000 acres, an area which under 
the close tillage system of Europe would 
employ as many workmen as 20,000 acres in 
our Western States. It had also its flouring 
mills, blacksmith shops and live stock, all 
cared for by the partly insane. The men 
worked at farming; the women in the laun
dry. The engineer and firemen ofthe laun
dry were lunatics. No attendants were vis- 
ible; of the SCO patients of all phases of in- 
8aaily,-«nd all of the lower classes, not one 
was under any restraint, but all were hap
py, laughing, joking and discussing.

Dr., Wilbur visited asylums in England 
containing 20,000 patients, and only in one 
single instance saw any restraint in use.

It is a singular comment on the supposed 
increase of freedom in this country, over 
that known in Europe, that not only is our 
system towards lunatics the most despotic- 
and least curative anywhere practiced, but 
our course in the treatment of criminals, 
which we cannot now discuss, is marked by 
the same characteristics. It would seem as 
though the ban of either mental disease or 
moral infirmity, brings down on the devot
ed head of its victim in America, the accu
mulated loathing of 50,000,000 of sovereigns, 
and so leaves them in a far more deplora
ble condition than, they attain where the 
sovereigns who trample on them are fewer 
In number and more discriminating.

“Follow After Charity."

Under this head on the second page we 
publish a word from our esteemed contribu
tor, Lita Barney Sayles, suggestive and 
critical, frankly plain and in good spirit, 
touching our comments on Felix Adler’s 
opinions and on the Free Religious Asso
ciation. Our reply shall be in like friendly 

frankness.
Site speaks of the excellence of Mr. Ad- 

ler’s life and works, which we did not ques
tion, and can cordially commend in certain 
Valuable dirtetidnH.

No word of ours “not courteous" toward 
his good efforts or his sincerity, can be 
pointed out. We simply criticised his opin
ion that "the hope of immortality isirra- 
tionalf as an unphilosophical absurdity to 
every thoughtful Spiritualist, and his 
blindness to the spiritual facts at his very 
door to day as strange to us.

RobertG. Ingersoll has never gone so far 
as to call the hope of immortality. Irration
al, but the most tender and beautiful words 
he has ever spoken, over the open grave of 
his beloved brother, recognized the sweet
ness and permanence of that hope. When a 
gifted man like Felix Adler, his spiritual 
nature chilled and his thought narrowed 
by the influence of inductive and material
istic science, stands before an intelligent 
audience and goes beyond a frank doubter 
like Ingersoll to decry abwie^ a hope 
that has been an inspiratiom<brough all 
agesand in all lands, it is pitiful indeed I 
Are we to be silent? Is courtesy to stop 
tne plain criticism that is needed? The 
more eminent the man who so blindly strikes 
at a great truth of the soul the more need 
of faithful warning, even of plain rebuke. 
“He is my best friend who tells me of my 
faults,’'and surely we have no unfriendly 
feeling toward Felix Adler. His right to 
his opinions, his duty to utter them, is un
doubted. It is a right and duty all hold in 
common, but It involves and implies the ut 
terance of views which may differ widely' 
and for this there must be not only frank
ness but mutual respect.

Why does not Mr. Adler investigate the 
claims of Spiritualism? Is it not hfsspe- 
leal duty to do so? These are fair and perti

nent questions. Let him turn for a time 
from the study of Darwin, Tyndall and 
Spencer, let him lay aside his German phi- 
losophers and open his eyes to the evidences 
of continued existence after the death of 
the physical body, which he can find in 
abundance all about him. Let him go 
quietly and without prejudice to Henry 
Slade a few times and there witness direct 
writing. Let him visit Mr. Phillips and wit
ness the same phenomenon, making careful, 
patient investigation, verifying by subse
quent seances the results of each'sitting. 
Let him call on Mrs. Billing. Let him in- 
vite different mediums for physical mani
festations to his own house, and then under 
such reasonable, but crucial conditions as 
shall be necessary, observe what occurs. 
When he shall have done all this he will 
be able in all probability to satisfy himself 
fully of the presence of invisible beings 
exercising a wonderful control over mat
ter, and exhibiting a knowledge of facts 
unknown to himself or the medium, and 
only to be accounted for on the theory 
of some external spirit intellicence. Sure
ly the President of a Free Religious Asso
ciation would not grudge a few hundred 
dollars’ to satisfy himself of'these things 
and to prove that the theory of immortali
ty is not “irrational” He can so satisfy 
himself most unequivocally—if he choses— 
if his will is not in deadly opposition to 
having such light poured in upon him, and 
we can hardly think it is. He, a teacher, 
the prociaimer of the irrationality of a be
lief in immortality—why, if he is sincere, if 
he is really an honest unprepossessed truth
seeker, he would leap, as the warrior would 
at the trumpet’s sound, at the opportunity 
of verifying such transcendent phenomena, 
even though it might shiver his former be
lief into fragments. If he really wants the 
truth, it seems tons he will not let such 
opportunities pass unimproved.

We now come to what our correspondent 
says of the Free Religious Association. Its 
theory she states correctly, and some of 
its members are true to that theory, which 
is a good one.

She tells us how several representative 
Spiritualists were asked to its platform 
yearsago. Can any such ease be given for 
some years past? Any one instance where 
this Association has invited a Spiritualist 
to give his views along with others? Mr. 
B. F. Underwood, a well known materialist, 
has had such an invitation, which is fit and 
proper. But why reach out in recognition 
of Materialism and not of Spiritualism?

■ The Free Religious Index is the organ of 
the Association  ̂d it makes haste to cast a 
contemptuous fling at- a new book by Epes 
Sargent—“The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism’’—-in advance of its publication.

Mr. Adler, in New York, asks M. D. Con
way. of London, to speak oh his platform to 
the Society for Ethical Culture. Mr. Con
way is an opponent of Spiritualism, far 
from courteous or fair in his opposition. It 
is much easier to tell what he does «^ than 
What he does believe. To ask him to speak, 
is the right of Mr. Adler and his Society, 
for he represents a phase of thought. Has 
a Spiritualist, representing another phase, 
ever been thus asked?

Mra. Sayles quotes Mr. Potter, editor of 
the Free Religious Index, "as saying: “The 
principle is, that in this Association these 
various religious opinions and faiths meet 
and mingle on perfectly equal terms, no one 
claiming for himself what he does not cordi
ally accord by courtesy and right to every 
other."

This is excellent, and so far as they have 
been true to it, their meetings and publica
tions have done a good for which we are 
gladly grateful.

Our columns will bear witness that we 
hav^quoted freely from the’ discourses of 
able Free Religionists, who are not Spirit
ualists—Frothingham for instance—and 
shall do so in future, probably^

We know there are Spiritualists, like our 
valued friend, Mrs. Sayles, who are also 
Free Religionists.

Every Spiritualist, indeed, must favor 
fair and free discussion, andthis is the free 
religious theory, included in “the harmoni
ous search for wisdom” of the harmonial, 
spiritual philosophy. We regret, for their 
sake, that the Free Religious Association 
do notcome up to their own Idea and the
ory, do not always recognize the great spir
itual movement or Its able writers and 
speakers with fair and respectful impar
tiality. The free religious compass deflects 
toward materialistic icebergs and turns 
their course from the spiritual star.

We say this with regret, but truth is 
above persons. No jot or tittle would we 
abate from the credit due that Association*

Index, or Felix Adler, but no abatement 
can we make on the other hand from the 
criticism which the truth compels us to 
haake. -
Spiritualistscan but workandwait,ready to 

meet half way at least whoever shall prove* 
not only courteous, kind, tolerant and hos
pitable,but fearless and faithful in the pur
suit of all truth. !

Oh the sixth page we publish a valuable 
piece of evidence of direct writing. The 
account is sent us through the courtesy of 
Mr. John Wilson, an old subscriber and a 
prominent citizen of his county, who places 
full reliance on Mr. Kerr’s statement. We 
hope, Mr. Wilson will yet see the medium 
and forward for publication, his personal 
experiences with her. One opportunity to 
witness direct writing like this related by 
Mr. Kerr, is enough to make almost any 
materialist change his views, though it is 
doubtful whether such Christians as Rev. 
A. A. Waite would have confidence enough 

tin their own senses to believe they had ac
tually seen what they seemed to have seen

phiilosoptitca.il
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The medium’s meeting in this city, con

vening every Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock in the West End Opera House has, 
under the judicious management of an ex
perienced committee, proved a success. 
Those who have had even a slight experi
ence in cor ducting such gatherings, know 
that great skill and delicacy in ha? idling the 
heterogeneous elements is required. To re
press the obtrusiveness of some w ith too 
much self-assurance, to encourage the mod
est, rtfined,medium to a public effort, to 
keep boisterous or undeveloped spirits from 
creating a pandemonium, to have the least 
amount of crude thought and the largest 
number of elevating, irstructive and com
forting messages, clothed in good language 
and delivered in an attractive manner, re
quires a vast amount of patience, taetand 
sound judgment. On last Sunday the hall 
was crowded with an attentive audience. 
Mrs. Lord and others described many spir
its, nearly all of whom were recognized. 
Mr. Crocker spoke ably and impressively, as 
he always does. Miss Bushnell in the trance 
state made a brief but eminently pertinent 
speech. Her language was singularly well 
chosen and in three minutes she gave utter, 
ance to more thought than is often found 
in trance lectures of au hour’s duration. 
We commend her style of delivery and 
method of condensation to others as a mod
el they will do well to copy. At the close 
of the meeting, Mrs. Lord made an elo
quent, impassioned plea for greater interest 
in the children’s progressive lyceum, which 
meets every Sunday °at twelve o’clock, at 
019 West Lake street. We inost heartily 
second Mrs. Lord’s appeal. We would rath
er see one bright,-active child brought to a 
knowledge of the stupendous facts of Spirit
ualism than fifty old people. A young man 
or woman brought up with a knowledge of 
the faets and philosophy of Spiritualism is 
likely to make a genuine Spiritualist, broad, 
catholic and progressive; capable of wield
ing a wide spread influence for Spiritual
ism on the active, busy world. We shall 
have more to say on this point in future^ 
Let the children’s ly ?eum be a grand success; 
it is of deeper importance than lectures or 
meetings for adults.

.Religious Excitement ending in Insanity 
and Murder*

Louis Toekstein,.  a pleasant faced young 
man, aged 20, resided near Chester, Ill. It 
appears from a special dispatch to the Chi
cago Tribune that religious excitement 
drove him crazy. He was adjudged insane 
by a Chester Judge, and was ordered to be 
taken to an insane asylum. He was then 
put in charge of a couple of guards in a ho
tel in Chester. In the morning he asked 
one of them for water to wash with. It 
was got for him, and as the guard handed 
the pan to him he dashed the contents of it 
in his face, and then jumped out of a win
dow. The other guard caught him by the 
overcoat as he jumped, but Toekstein got 
out of the garment and ran down the read. 
He ran a quarter of a mile before he came 
to a farm-house, occupied by Thomas Ryan, 
an old man of 68, his widowed daughter, a 
Mrs. Smith, a 12-yearold girl, a daughter of 
Murphy, and his grandson, a little boy. Be
fore entering the house, Toekstein had se
cured possession of an ax. He told those in 
the house to kneel and prepare to die. All 
obeyed him but the little boy, who ran out, 
and alarmed those persons living in the ad
jacent neighborhood. He said, he would 
give them but fifteen minutes to live, but 
before that time was up he had brained and 
killed Ryan, his widowed daughter, and the 
little girl. Then he cut off the little girl’s 
head, and, taking it up by the long hair, he 
ran with it down the road to the nearest 
house, which happened to be that of a Dr. 
Gordon. He found a servant there, and or- 
dered he^to kneel down and say her pray
ers, telling her that her time had come to 
die, She screamed, and Dr. Gordon and a 
hired man who happened to be near, hear
ing her cries, ran into the house, and after 
a struggle, overpowered the maniac and 
tied him with ropes.

Laborers in the Sptritulistic Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest.

This paper will be sent 13 weeks to new 
trial subscribers for 30 cents.

C. Fannie Allyn will fill a lecture engage
ment at Flint, Mich., daring January.

“The Watseka Wonder,” only ten cents. 
At this price every one should have a copy. 
For sale at this office.

Until New Years day we will receive 
new trial subscribers, to whom the paper 
will be sent 12 weeks for 30 cents or 15 
months for 82.80.

Giles B, Stebbins speaks at Flushing, 
Mich., Sunday, the 10th, and at Nankin, 
Mich., Sunday, January 3nd. The friends 
in Michigan know and appreciate Bro. Steb
bins.

James Tibbles has visited the residence 
of Mrs. ScbofieW. near Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
and seen spirit pictures appear and disap
pear on the window glasi. He says, “It is 
a fact-, they come very plainly, and the sight 
of them is worth going a thousand miles.”

We have received from the English sec- 
tionof the Socialistic Labor Party of Phila
delphia, resolutions of respect on the death 
of Lucretia Mott; but on account of the il
legibility of the writing, we cannot pub
lish them.

The price of "The Watseka Wonder, a 
startling and instructive psychological 
study, and well authenticated instance of 
angelic visitation, has been reduced to ten 
cents, postage paid. For sale at this ot-

Attention Cobresi,oi®ekts.--Do not 
send us postage stamps of larger denomina
tions than one, two, or three cents, and send 
these only for fractions of a dollar.

“Every Medium a Fraud.” An article un
der that title appeared in the New York 
Independent, Nov. 18th. Next week we 
shall republish from the same papara reply 
thereto from the pen of our able contribu
tor, Enes Sargent.

W. Harry Powell, the slate-writing medi
um of Philadelphia, will visit Toledo, Clyde, 
Milan, Norwalk and Oberlin, Ohio, the lat 
ter part of December. Persons in the vicin
ity wishing to engage his services/can ad
dress him at No. 204 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, who bas in years past 
been prominently identified with the Spir
itualist movement in Michigan, is now ac. 
timely engaged in advocating the temper
ance cause; her special work being to create 
a public sentiment in favor of the prohibi
tory constitutional amendments.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured for the Spir
itual Society in Marshfield, Mass., the 10th i 
and 11th of December, and in West Dux-1 
bury, Mass.', Sunday, December 12th. De- 
cemher 19th and 26th he lectures in Port- 1
land, Me. He would like to make other 
engagements wherever tbe friends may 
call him. Address him at Stafford Springs, 
Conn., box SO.

Dr. Grimes has removed his headquarters 
to Sturgis, Mich., where he will be happy to 
receive calls for liberal-and scientific lec
tures. The Doctor has prepared himself 
with diagrams upon which to illustrate the 
movements of the subtile forces producing 
the varied farms of life, in such a way, it is 
eaid, as to bring it to the comprehension of 
all.

Mrs. E. A. Chalker, of Aurora, III., w rites: 
“Mrs. Wickizer tells me that she was well

D«. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have 
stood the test <1 science, and now are taking pre. 
cedenee over all other flavoring extracts.

AA Gold and Sliver Chromo s artist with taw*, W cent* 
< V postpaid. G. I. iiHB & Co., Nassau. N. Y.

The Chicago Scale Company sell S-tcn wagon ADP 4 VC 
iftle for $10,3 ton 450,4-tun, ?G0. lhc=B are the = vKUaJ □- Steal? am, v^v, o urn r<w, z‘iuu, ^w. A.-,*-■ ~S5 arc I 

best and cheapest scales made. Prke-list free.

Medium Wanted.—-Investigate r,5 Association 
wants a spirit medium, a gentleman preferred, will 
be well eartd for and liberally remunerated. Ad
dress Geo. D. Reed, Polo Ogle Co., ill.

Tub Wonderful HeawrandCpaibvctant.— 
Dmgnosia by letter.—Enclose leek of patient’s 
hair and 41.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular cf testi
monials and system of practice sent free on an- 
pReation. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison. M. D„ 
P.O.Box3519Boston.Mass, ‘ 5

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pawner if, if the j 
opinions of chemists and physicians are worth? ‘ 
of acceptance, the purest and best .Baking Pew- j 
to’ ever placed in our market, bo a^ua.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lode of * 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, | 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your diseaeo, its I 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the ’mind as well as tte body. . 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Addresa 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cube Evbbt Cass of Piles. H-iS

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn aud New |

| BBOOEtO, JL Y—Conference Mrotlhga every Friday' 
| evening, in Fraternity tell, cwae? of Mm St. ana Gallatin

| Daeemtor Ktl:, Wm. C. Eor/en.
I Ueamtsr’Hiii.AKr'ES'a il'.etlrg.
I Be.-i-Kbc: Sltt, aa Lnpetioixe. sia-iir; and a tfvte of
I yeatsworks. ■ ■

BRODEXYN EASTERN DISTr.IC.T FRATERNITY meftv 
every Bunday evening, s " if ?. s. la ictims Hal), o.l; A, 
ear Grand. . *

1».H.roLE.Pzw'.drat.

NEW JOIE CUT.—The Eccoml S defy of Spiritualists 
EOitucrvlKs every Sunday, at Cartier's Hull, 23 Ibr-S L’th 

. Street

NEWYOBK CHL-liic Harmoplr.1 Aessslstion. Free 
Poblis Servites every antisy mcrLlEc. os :1 o’elert. in 
Sack’s Musical Hatt. No 11 Cwt Fonrteenai St., near Flfrh 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday martins at il o’eici, by 
Andrew Jaekeon Davis.

NEW YORK.—The Lev, York Spirited Ccr-fcrence. t:.j 
j oluest Aterttut'on CTgan zrd tn tte inter, st ct fc;Jer: S,> r 

~ , , , , i Itua.inm,in ttoc<untry. to’dt to srsj.ous In the Eir.-ardRCqilRlHtCu With Mrs. K8JD01u3 who report- f Umma on Sixth Av.-r.to.GptoSi-c Ererrclr *iirr every 
I Sunder from 2^J toss. Tae mthlielrvited:eu through the J qurnal a few weeks ago, ;• p.e. FAkhsv.c-iuH.siaic'te’r.
•■ AtWrm BvsfO P.O.through the mediumship of Mrs. Clara A.. 

Robinson, as having passed to spirit-life 
from Aurora some six years ago in con
sequence of taking morphine.1’

Mr. Nathaniel Ladd, one of the old set
tlers of Kane County and a prominent Spir
itualist, passed to rhe higher life last Satur
day. His funeral was attended on Tues
day, tbe 14th, by a large eoficourse of 
friends and acquaintances, with ceremon- j 
ies in consonance with his spiritual knowl- ; 
edge and ideas. J

Dr. Kayner, of 91 La Salle st, Chicago, j 
has shown u ingeniously constructed I 
galvanic necklace Uejias just made for one ' 

Bw Wfistiwats.
S. W. OSGOOD. 3!. F GIGGED.

(ISGOOD & RIGGLE
LAWYERS,.

3 <l::'l 13 Tin.'.' Iiii{!{!ii:y, 5(i C‘j'5ft;te« >
Elevator cn ith Avenue. CHI ('Ana

WANTED '
S::k::;:i:, ritsts, I:!::k:, it. Situate.-,s Gtaraniate-
Address v.itaEUJii^COBB'SCGLuEGE.Psitesi;^

of Lispatients to relie^biniof an almost | 
constant hacking cough. TL^Jscioffiften J 
invents through his clairvoyant powers j 
something to afford relief in chronic cases 
when ordinary means fail.

Miss Slay Shaw, an excellent medium 
and a most estimable young lady, a resident 
of this city, passed to spiritlife on Satur
day last. Funeral services were held at her 
late residence on Monday. We shall have 
something to say of her life-work and me
diumship in our next issue.

The Royal Fire Mountain of Hawaii 
has broken forth withcomparativ^quietude 
though with tremendous effect, this year. 
Of the eruptions especially recorded, that of 
1852 was exceedingly magnificent and ter
rible. The lava jets of the summit crater 
of Mauna Loa spouted forth flaming matter 
upwards of 600 to 1000 feet above the rim of 
the crater; whilst earthquake shacks and 
deafening detonations of escaping volcanic 
forces shook the great island from summit 
tasea.

We return thanks to the followingnamed 
friends who have sent, us lists of new sub
scribers the past week. As some of our 
correspondents complain of being annoyed 
by people who find addresses in the Jour
nal,.weshall have to enforce a rule .we 
long since found necessary and omit P. O. 
addresses;

Joseph Beals, George Thompson, Jae. P. Haw
thorn, Solon Hepburn, A. Kent, B. C. Brown. Mrs. 
M. J. McCracken, Mies Gertrude Bentley, A. B1an- 
chard, G. H. Opdyke. J. B. Young, H. J. Jackson, 
A. B. Spinney. B. C. Courtney. A. Bates, A. Fake, 
T. C. Lester, Mrs. V. Pease, E. Culver, Mrs. H. In
nis, D. E. Smith, Mrs. J. C. Upham, Geo. Utter, 
knecht, Chae. H. Ewer, Mrs. D. G. Simon, S. P. 
Rowe, W. H. Haley, S. T. Eads, Giles B. Stebbins, 
P. T. Williams, M. P. Smythe, Jas. W. Thomae, M. 
C. Warner, W m. C. Piggott, G. O. Doyle, Daniel 
Earle, 1.8. Daniels, Lemon Birrett, S. V. Potter.

A Leader to the Light.

The llELiGio-PniLosopniOAL Journal 
of Chicago, under the care of Jno C. Bun
dy. is steadily improving under its vigorous 
management.- This paper is one of the 
great leaders, and is doing rapid, lasting 
work in advancing the cause of spirituality 
and its beautiful teachings.—-The Great 
West, Denver; Col., Nov. 5th.

Db. Pbiob’s Alista Bouquet, or his Pet Bose 
have the charming odor of dainty buds.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure’ is highly recommended 
by Prof. Williams the wonderful Horse trainer. 
Bead Advertisement.

Canvassers make from <25 to <50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Bend for Catalogue and term*.

Sealed LsnsB* answered by R. W. Flint, No 
33? Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *3 and three 8 
cent postage stamp*. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Bend for explanatory circular. Sl-38tf

D. P. Sayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, his returned to his office, Boom 53, 91 
La Salle Street, Chicago: and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement. .

Spirihialut* and Refommbe* west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address. 
Ing their orders simply to "Herman Snow, Ban 
Francisco, Cal." Catalogues and circular* mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mr».Bnow, will always be found as the Spirit- 
aflat meeting* in Ban Francisco.

v to .*’ *wt s to 3S«?W»ps 
i’lAS!.’:;!;;^?. I\Y:f^se, Aii'.bO 
BAKIBt I'. i5SA#7.feWglOJ,M

Wintsd.—To cure a ease os rATAHS in ca-’i iwinh- 
iioHwcS, w.a Dk. Kabsnbb'u Remedt, to ia- 

trodnee it. Sample free. Oue Tilucn, Pittsburi'. Pa.

EMSKBsSK
2910 £5 9

H
r Send *1, #3 ?’, or $3 fc? a cample 

retell box i-y k-iokvs of ite tort Cted tu 
InAmerh a. jutap elegantly and strictly 
pare. Ib. tos so a’! Chicago.

Address.
CI XTHEE Co::ft<^:)r.w,

MIS. <8 SlAWSOZ?gTrajBT.VHIlCAOO. IlMSOra.

$50 REWARD.
■ Active pRentv ran easily am S» ter iiontli 
B'1^:!1^ tor LEISURE HOURS, «-toa;.,-t tout'd Ihjiiaoe >otur i.c-l.. ‘i-s:-. - rant dam-., ft- 
t.-impl-j copy & circular. MERSHON * CO.

Ill Eioa.lv,ay, Sew Ywi.wxixr it.
•JU 15 Iti .

0.4

V

S3 1:1 1.7

^KBWill miterll any 
other boon.

rated «<v«iaf sml
•:Hislir.F£-

Jf'dAKI^

A CREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS!!!
PIANOS & ORHANS sit EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW pviei-M fbt-ca>,b. In^taliiients received. 
SPLENDIDOB(; iXS.S«. MsCOup. HAO. 
MFK'ENT i:0SEW00D*PlAX0S Stool and 
(’over only S1G9. Warranted <> years. IU 
histrateiU’ataloane mailed. Agents Wanted. 
BOBACi; WATERS A < 0., ManuPrs &- DcaU 
cis, 820 Broadway, New York. Box 3550.
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K E N DALLS

SPAVIN CUBE
The Most Successful Remedy ever 

i&Krerel, o= it S certain is its it:;BKi dies net 7>!’<er. 
BEAD PF.CDF BELOW.
From a Prominent Physician.

Washing osv& Olte. Jute I'iCi, P'o.
Db.B. J.KlSEiU * C»„ I Cite: R'ldi'g iwr star- 

tisemeutln Turf. Fleldar.il Farm, of Ket dsn's S,avin<:<:-e, 
and having a va liable ud speedy Eure wt leh bad been 
leine from 8; a-, la e gliteea niontirs. I sent to yi u for a u dtie 
by express, wine.’: ius.x weeks rr moved all teni'ness and 
en'argenitet and a urge splint fre m another horse, and a ill 
tosses are to day ss sjoeiI as i oto. Theonc bottlewssvcrtti 
to me one hut dntl dollars. Iksnsctfteyyi.uw.

. H. A. Bbrtolktt, 31. D.
Send for r.Iustm’td circular giving Pi Htive Proof. Price 

|1.® All Druggists have it or cut git It fir you.
Dr. B. J. Kend»!l & t o.. Proprietors, 

2JiK'?2 EnosburgtiFails, Vermont.

Agentg fcr the licligioPhilosopliieal 
feirral,

SCLICE TO OK SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

. J. 3. MOKE, is aroot for. ahi win fa 
for the paper st 15 rhiilirnBirte war. T 
scribe cob sm«?8 Mr. Sim at Ms J 
.told, l-ljlm Newlrpt a. N„ toxc..;;, jtegto d' "Mr V"--.. 
•sSlS^ *?« ®l the Spiritual and ■ Reformatory. Worf:3 rite 
mW^-S? yWWW flJJ^MK'^ I rBMMHNG HOWS.

I ^-•■J-» We ta. W,, 1;, llLfr:;^, tj t??C4t fi'^t'* ^*, | isSteSna’ 3iiM’ L' i:W 'S:;' “"^

iceive sn”E«-ipt 
Msa sifsiBrpta1

i

AGENCY FOR AUSTRALIA AND NEW S»UTn 
' WALES. ■

GEO. JtoBE&'TfON. 11 Ite'; Collta’i St. W. Mc^-to-To 
Australia, and Mi George St, Sydney, Now’ go! Wsiiii 
constantly on hand copies of tee poecr mid Wllitake * 
jweamcstiGsiditoRspi-r yc.;-.-. art 1?'’ a--d aV te w® W^ M “?? & 8 E” Eatery order. 
We M» *^^y tllwUgaeilfet.* MelfrouniPt Ati&ra^^

o’der?
>6? on

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
„^lsSite:¥3Reformerscn the feKc s’™ cte ’>e 
'??!i-ki5’ sepjirte. -.?»:: r.-e .® &-st;;y o; fie ilEvic-'G- 
&n&?ra^S¥i8Hl,?’M»«
S.';;i„“- oy':,<^^ ’y ^^ *? H-rtaca sew. san

-^C?' ,1”J" ^^ !Kec at te: Sniraoaitet
":.l,7.‘J-tJ;<o:i‘f;tt tete'.t isos mite I;;? M'nlep Street, where 
So3 ^ - ®®^ *^® tete and BibstiljfioiB taken tor

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOK SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

be fousa nt Albert Mor-

- .ST.LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.'
I .J-to"'^?5 Kckh O..g.ON". etli te, hc.s ito esrtr fr
I tolled By the Lteioic toteurte'’’’^ flean.ite.'^ioaM

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
i -^‘r’ J’. A raUXi1, te II tip st., beers corenst’r on
I Worts on &’Srritmi ?;,"0.
£ ;i ', w li'??-1, a"?- recilved n:du!Kr8y— ^l!;; 4.-3

I AGENCY AT DETROIT. MICH.
i tte'«SB?JFsi? B«a..r«Vffi.®taript!#Bfcr 
| ta’r9'!" ai lJj ‘ ! t’la'’s 'i>r 'v<?tB te. l54:i::al;B If

QUR LITTLE ONES
AT HOME AND AT SCHOOL. I

WM. T. ADA SIS - Oliver Optic, Editor-. !

CcC-r.t.j'd l^riy psrture* drawn s"u;e of tte B "i Art- 
i-.'s.acu engi.-.v-.d on’.•.•>&d.?p,e7;l y terdi •; worte (h> i 
',-:K Slrtis OE'xPiH!;.; to :;; • BeZ. Wr ? -w for i hrdrem, 
^KOser.3/ree. .tea if isld AS: Na-.vs<la<ara ita.1 it.

Monthly 15 cents a copy; SI 5b a year.
IirsSEli. ITBIKHIXG COMPANY,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
, — Hu?. . LIL., p.-j- C?cI-? :b. rcc?!vv3 srterB 11- e
J? -^ pybf ted can xfek ire Spiritual fir d iitoF j ®S6

A. WGEIlb, ’li>Wfic4Mtl AvOi.hascoMES'

^ALVMON AGENC^- '

' CINCI#’ATi, OHIO, NEWS €0., -
’ WW wfa WfflO iSali-tl—iS a:.i. e:.;s;.v orders. ....u-....

Suis 18 1-10 A Tremont St., Boston, Stags,

IRON SCROLL SAW for $2.00.

•g 
ci

fejfaetes aS fcijiiife

Th e ^arvest.Scroll Saw No., I, 

f u^ktyex. i. 52,00., W:11gnwa^ij Wb circie a:rlw -i r-jo he;; thick. 
The Harvest Scroll Saw No.2s ■j. ilia-;',' i-.v.itMJ'Sti.ri.'i.-urjn-';]

;e:s. Pi;'-, e.;::^-te, W.50. 
y W5’^>; to uny ntMK:s& oarsj* 
fI I-'Sr. 1 f 
uks of ^erjiil'Saw Gtols,
tel.* si “ Ori'S k.nk- - 
:■ *. Jp?INWILK^.'iN,

W ESTERN LICHT
AIT;: la-St.

■MSS. AKNIST. ANDERSON,
DEVOTED TO

I-MI ERS IL LIBERTY
AND SCIENTIFIC SPIRITUALISM.

TERMS OF SUB'CiaPriON: tmper annum In .itaJSj;
S33:e copier 3 eeats Class of ave or ra ore per year Sl.ex

Direct ri letters arc rotMnt'Kti ra to MRS. ASSIE T.
ANDEKrOA-.Idp.heS., Item C, St. Luu s.Mo.

£01318.

JAMKWLt'S

_ LLUSTRAT

Wil w
For 1881 Is an Elegant Book ot'M Pages, One Colored Flow
er Plate, and fOO llluUratlons.wlth Descriptions of the be At 
Flower* and Vegetables, and Directions for grewing. Ouly 
lOcents. In English or *ermau. If you aiterwardB order 
seeds deduettho Wcents.

VICK'S SEEDS are the bust In the world. Tie Imbh, 
Ginn* • Hl tell how toget and grow- them,

Vick's F ower and Vegetable Garden. 175 Pages,«Colored 
Plates. 500 Engravlrgs. For 50 cents In papercovers; <1.00in 
elegant cloth. Iu German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Mouth y Magazine—C2Pages a Colored 
Plate in every number aedmany line Engravings. Price 
*l.v5ayear; FlveCopleslor<5.0k Specimen Numbers sent 
for 10cents-,3trial copies for 05cents. Address, 
29162leuw JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. T.

PEarliNE
The BEST COMPOUND

EVER INVENTED FOR
WASHING CLOTHING, 
and every thing elw, In Hard or Soft. Wa* 
ter, withoat danger io fabric or hands

Save* Labor, Time, and Soap, amaz
ingly, and la of great value to housekeepers. 
Sold by all Grocers—but seo tint vile Counter
feit* arc not urged upon you. PE.IRLISE 
is the only safe article, and always bear* 
tho name of JAMES PYLE, New York. '

591621COW

PARLOR ORGANS
SOLID WALNUT CASES. FINELY FINISHED.

Warranted Durable.
Price with 6 Stops #50.

23 iatr

j

O
n

«o. 
vs.

0* WORTH -DOUBLE THE MONEY. 
®- CATALOGUE BENT FREE.

REED’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,

136 State St., Chicago.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
•j,g’Ss®l#«lW^® paper eitner'at-wholesale oi

SACRAMENTOAGENCY.
®‘ ®c®'ffl®(BJ. st., supply eopieaof fine 

paper and are ,prepared to tnaesubecriptloiiL ■

WASHINGTON, D. f, AGENCY.
il. ffilIM.l® Psiksjjvm»,aw. Has twh of ■ the 

p.;k: weujj atf. w ill accept st bscripttoEBaEa beck evdea.

VICTORIA.B. C,AGENCY.
_ ? ?®»toVeeoplesof tte paper'm®? and
VrUl «.C0ptrab5crSpifcuB ate hook bn!er& ‘

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY, 
i®#' rrantteg to cuferribe for lie- raperi will 
, nli®K Harris, Salt Lite City, Utsh.. as La - fens cvM< 3 
Werts’ taaa3i31ai OTdcrt£«SpmtraiacaM.rtell.eteo^

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
Yst^ vv. IL EARNARD, 

os w, t iipj wt<, lirs suppiisti -wjiJi' tho ps&cr, 8i?o tstie e^-Ti* 
anpiisis and fltt artlefti for. SWrltual ate Lttejal Wi£ ':

, PEORIA, llt^AGFUCY.
< ADAIE teil: brown , seep- faits paper con8taatly. -:ffie-

Aste.ateK.raireeuBbcrIptioas/ e e ■
LEAVEN W0W*kH71^

pctab arshin? tv seo ct pies cf sue KiKttsg for tte 
rarer can de so jy calling on David Putney. 113 S. Eft Ft-. Leaven worth, Kan, 1

.MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
MteSFSlE a. JDHSSON. 3l,a St., S., can furnish K-,> 

SJ;^7!?.^Vsy’a^ "&> can ail orders fir h,i.rau;uat.d Kfefarmetery Works,

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Parties In tteeyiK-menurthate west will Ssd series of 

?m paper at B. L. Wiraor. aud Co.’s. Mateaa. I«--ofa. 
WS&X ^ 0308 MM ** ^ on

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
Fairch!ldCi ^ 1”!>er “ a 4’d 6n’JS71|,aMB !’tea ^ ^ L

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Hom' a°OKF' ^ £“e r'apcr fw 8116 an(l wal ^ sulKcrlp-

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
The paper is for sale at G. W. Baldwin’s, and anhscrlptons received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK
DEPOT.

I. ROSEN^TOCK, Fulton St., opposite car stables, has fo 
Mie and will receive subscription for the paper. Will also 
furnish Spiritual ard Liberal- Works puW&bea by. the II*- 
Lioio PniLOBornit-Ai, Publishiso Hous*.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP, P. M., will receive subscriptions for the 

paper. •

I1111 f" ■"■ £ ^nnp^sandCatftkgneoftiietif^selb 
■ K&E ^B,f artm’em earth. WOklbMPG ■ CO., IBS Nassau St., N-Y.
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THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR 
DUALISM.

BF HENRY KIDDLE.
Tide is an able, thoughtful ar d c.'HpreherA'SC ettay. de- 

serving of wide circa atism aud the earnest cor Etdera.ion of every Bpliltus 1st.
Pamphlet, SlpaKCB. Price 5cents.
For sa’e who'esale and tc’aS by the ReVelo Philosophic 

Publishing House, Chicago. .

PRESCRIPTION FREE 
porthe speedy Cure of Nervous Weakness, Lost Vi- 
“ talltv. Premature Debility, Nervonsness,De»pon- 
dency, Confusion of Ideas, Defective Memory and dis
order* brought on by over-work and Excesses. Any 
druggist has tte ingredients. Sent In plain sealed En
velope. Address, D». Wjhttisb, 104 Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 2910 23

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Nd. 1.—Grand Stand, with memorial decoration* and pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mra. R Shepard. X 8. 
Wheeler ana other prominent Shlrltnalhla, taken at Lake 
Pleasant' rsmp Meeting, Aogort Ent. 18^. ho. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people, so, &—w IIbou’* 
Lut Group. taken with Mt targe tent, a fine plctureof Broth
er Wi’son and many of h’a peraonal friends, taken at Laka 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. Angust 18U. Any of tho above 
mailed- for 25 cents each, proceeds to be applied for the 
benefit Of the family. Address.

S914tf

S. B. NICHOLS, Secy., 
WiMns MimoSiao Assooiatioit. 

467 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

taper*, kept,'

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Bex.BaW

..aaxe MnCIS. A#*S.eael>»J**s**h»l’

29 1516 & 1819. '

.THE '

Truths of Spiritualism.
Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Living Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer

Compiledfrom twenty-five years' experience 
of what he saw and heard.

Thi*t» * volume of fBCt»-teBte from the spirit-Ufe, given 
in every part, of ourwpnntry and approved bythose to whom 
they were given. Tlie dialogue* and dlscualoni occiirrewl 
lust aa they are related. The facta arejnatssthey occurred, 
■nd you can prove their correctness by writing to afiy of 
the' place* referred to. One thing the reauer can rely on 
and that U, the facts apeak for themselve*.

Price, with cabinet-photograph ofauthor, 11.50. Tor sale 
by theRellgio-FhUMoplilcal fuoUiibliig How*. Chicago.

SCIENTIFIC HASIS
0>

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT/

Author of“Plauehette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Im- 

mortality,” etc.

This is a Targe I2mo of372 page*, in long primer typo 
With an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier. 

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence Is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptiona. and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, i» unsciea- ' 
tide and unphtloBophical; .

Hr. Sargent rehiarka in his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claimtag to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be act down as behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'thedupair of science,*as I called Ron the title-page 
of my first book..on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers it* claims to scientific! recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo„pp. 312. Price #1.50, portage 
10 Cents.

Fprsale wholesale aud ret »U by tie Rehgto-Flillosojrtaea 
I FnbUstita«Ho«*e,CMcsgo.

Fleldar.il


6 religio-philosophical journal. DECEMBER 18, 1880.
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AND INFORMATION ON VABIOU8 
SUBJECTS FEBTAININO TO THE 

HARMONIAI. PHILOSOPHY.

THE STATE MEETHG.

’ Fourth Annual Session of the Spirit
ualist and Liberalist Association of

; Texas.

FIRST DAT—MORNING SESSION.
The Spiritualist and Liberalist Association of 

Texas convened at Waco in the United States 
court.room at 11 o’clock Thursday morning, 
Nov. 25th. The meeting was called to order by 
the President. Col. W. L. Booth, of Hempstead, 
aud Mr. A. M.’ Attaway, permarent secretary, oc- 
copied the chair. President Booth read the con- 
stltution and by-laws under which the association 
as now organized is laboring and by which it is 
governed as a body, after which a resolution was 
cfed and adopted that the secretary be instruct, 
ed to open his books immediately fcr the admis
sion of new members, and on being enrolled each 
new member shall pay into the treasury of the 
aesueisticn a membership fee of one dollar.

. DR, WATS JN’S LECTURE.
Tae weather in the evening was very in element, 

but quite a large audience assembled to hear Dr. 
Watson give an exposition of the principles of 
Spiritualism. He held the rapt attention of his 
audience. '. ; . ■ ’.-

SECOND DAY—EiUDAT, NOV. SoTH.
- The aF-scetation was eal-ei to order at 10 A. sr, 
by Dr. Booth, tlie President. A glance over the 
reia showed that later arrivals had somewhat 
augmented the number of members, while’toe at- 
tendance of Iceal spectators was a’so quite large. 
Especially noticeable la the spirit of respect and 

' courtesy manifested in allusions to toe religious 
belief cf people, no matter cf what denomination. 
More than once toe expression of sentiments that 
savored of intolerance or lack of charity for other 
people’s views, elicited prompt and positive pro-' 
fests on the part of prominent numbers. If the 
association is wise it will keep up this way of do
ing. and evoke as little antagonism as possible.

D ’. R. W.Park was one of toefirst to speak. Ho 
ssld he fully endorsed the remarks made by Dr. 
Watson Thursday night, concerning toe Bible. 
He eaid he had the greatest reverence for it and 
for toe believers ia its teachings. He was willing 
to accept its teachings if’allowed to interpret it 
according to toe promptings' of his reason and 
eonpeiencc. He waged no war on any nun’s be
lief. Dr. Booth and others made short speeches 
in s sto/ke strain.

At thio juncture toe venerable Dr. Watson en
tered and was called upon for a talk. 'Dr. W. said 
that while ha did not feel like giving bls “experi
ence,5 in extsnso, Ire would avail Dinos :1f of the 
oppa-taniiy to correct a misapprehension that 
might ba raided through an article to this morn
ing’s Stessc which had been called to his at 
tentloB. "The Telen’ione seem ad to think him a re
cent, or at least a'late, convert to Spiritualism, 
afouch was its belief It was mistaken. He flrat
ectame-eed to investigate the mysteries of the 
sphit-Hf j in 1853, iu company with five others, all 
of whom were eminent men.

evShiks session—ths lecture?.
'Seven o’clock p. ii. found the spacious lull 

' where tbe association is holding its cessions crowd
ed. Dy half-past seven the spacious hall was 
oieiiel, ar.fi probably as many a< fifty pafegns had 
to e mteat toE^lves with Gtcxcirg-rcoiE The 
oper.:r.g I icture was delivered by Mrs. Sarah H. 
Kb >K, of Galveston. TfcelaEguvgewos beauti 
fnl, tbe r-pvstor’rjaif col fe fanhkir-, and from 
Leden to' to end there woo not r. werd or th .ught 
that could be construed, as antagonistic to relig-

B . W., as before, aimoune&d his willingness 
to asirsrary questions put to hin, to good faith. 
f:CE the audience. Several person:', availed them- 
'crives cf the proSbr, and some pungent verbal 
paseageooccurred. One geiitleaas asked: "Can 
you 1 teste aeiven, and is there a personal devil?’ 
Dr. Watson. :®li:&- KEvery man can make a heav
en In his own breast or 'soul. As fir personal 
devils, there are any quantity of them, going 
around.” Another gentleman asked a question 

' bearing upon some scriptural point. Dr. Watson 
asked, ‘‘3b you believe in the Bible?” The answer 
yvac, “I do not.” “Then,” replied Dr. W., “I ean- 
rct answer that epilation to your sat’ sfaction, for 
I do believe in the Bible.” \

~ - THIRD DAT—SATURDAY. ----
Sy unanimous-vote Dr. &eip1 Watson, of Mem-' 

•phis; Mra. Sarah A. Talbot, of Galveston; Mrs.L. 
H. Gardner, of Orange; Mr. Geo. B. Dutton and 
Mrs. A L. Johnson, of Waco, and Dr. Booth, cf 
Hempstead, were made life members of the as
sociation.

Dr. Samuel Watson asked for information con
cerning the rights and privileges enjoyed by the 
spiritual lector .-r, and mediums, under the laws 
of Texas as compared with those granted to min
isters cf the churches. The charter was read, and 
D.-. W. said it wasnot near as liberal as in Tennes
see, where the law placed the Spiritualist upon 
the same footing as the orthodox Christian, and 
gave lecturers "and mediums the same privileges 
as ministers. He advised steps to secure the same 
recognition in Texas,

D aring this discussion R-v. Mr. Robinson, of 
Hamilton, who was present taking notes of the 
pr jceediags, asked how the Spiritualists ordained 
th -ir lecturers. He explained th it his report 
would be published in one or more religious papers, 
and he did not desire, even unwittingly, to mis
represent the body.

Dr. Watson replied there was no formal ordina
tion. The certificate of the president and secre
tary cf the State association that the bearer was a 
lecturer or medium, was generally regarded as 
sufficient. ,

Mr. Robinson asked if lecturers and mediums 
were “called,” as the phrase is in the church, to 
their chosen field of labor?

Dr. Watson answered: “No They go at it as 
men do into any other legitimate profession or 
avocation. Many cf our lecturers are under spir
itual control, but beyond that they are not call- 

• ed;”' •
A comparison of experiences and length of be

lief in Spintaiism showe I Mr. Gao. B. I) itton, 
sr., of Waco, as the pioneer Spiritualist of Texas.

On motion the'election of State officers for the 
ensuing year was then gone into, with the follow
ing result:

Preo'dent, Col.W. L B >oth, of Hempstead; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Sarah J. Painter, cf Houston; Sec
retary Dr, A. M. Attaway, of Marlin; Treasurer, 
C. T. B soth, of H-mpstead. An e’eetion was then 
ordered for six members cf the Board of Trustees
f»r the etsuing year. It is made up as follows: 
Pt, R. W. Park, Waco; Mrs. A. M. .Sloan, Hemp-wvyffti w.ruu, wnvui mio.a. xu. .kuubu, nemp- ••v*““j u*s«« *vum*j uuuM^ uuuuAumuwu^ 
stead; J. W. McDonald, Houston;. A. Whiting,\tofced again that night, but went to my sitting 
Melissa; Mrs. A. L. Johnson, Waco; and Mrs. L. room,'lighted the fire and remained there.”
A. Craig, Beaumont.

NIGHT SESSION—LECTURES.
The United States courtroom was again crowd

ed by people cf all religious -beliefs to hear the 
venerable Dr. Watson in his second discourse on 
Spiritualism. His discourse was plain, simple in 
words, essy of understanding and logical through
out, and he seemed to be scrupulously observant 
that he was speaking to a mixed audience and 
took pains not to offer offense to even the most 
fastidious. It was plainly noticed that in the 
course of hiB lecture he said nothing that would 
place him in conflict wUh the teachings of the 
Bible; but on the contrary he claimed that It was 
written under spiritual guidance, and pronounced 
It an inspired work. He gave reasons in detail 
why he thought so, and claimed th it the same 
spirit* which guided and controlled the prophets. 
In olden times exerted their Influence at the pres
ent time. The prophets, he said, were mediums 
and la their wanderings and preachings foretold 
And warned the people of approaching success or 
danger. “In those days,” said he, “th»y were 
called prophets, but to.day* I picked up a law 
txrk la yf-u - court room and found a section in it 
where It provided for the imposition of a tax upon 
the same kind of persons, only they are now call- 
•d fortune tellers and clairvoyants. He claimed 
that the spiritually endowed clairvoyant had the 
same powers to day, and tx-rd ed the same influ
ence as the men of old called prophets, and under- 
took to wake a strong po’nt.by remarking that it 
wm a surprise to him how reasonable people 
could place Implicit confidence in the revelations

and miraculous powers of Individuals of olden 
times of whom they had only historical knowl
edge, and they cou’d not or would not admit or 
investigate the truth ot the accomplishments of 
similar powera.every day manifested within their 
reach.” .

SUNDAE EVENING LECTORS.
AtSr.M. Dr. F. B Dowd, of Hempstead, and 

formerly of Iowa, Grand Muter of the Ancient 
Order of Rosicrucians, delivered a lecture. The 
order in which he holds so high a rank, (we.be- 
Heve the only one- of that rank in the United 
States) Is akin to modern spiritualistic teachings, 
differing in only a few essential points. Dr. D owd’e 
lecture was a highly intellectual one. Those, how
ever, who were able and felt willing to delve with 
Dr. Dowd into the recesses of science felt amply 
repaid for their patience.

NIGHT LECTURE,
Mrs. Sarah A. Talbott occupied the platform at 

7 p.m., aud for the space of an hour or more dis- 
cussed Spiritualism in its past and present and 
outlined ita future andthe benefits It would be to 
the world and mankind, as she saw It. Bjfore 
concluding she delivered au Impromptu poem on 
"The Rainbow,” which subject some one handed 
from the audience. Dr. Watson then spoke a 
short time after which the session closed.

The Spiritualists have held their convention aud 
gone. Their proceedings elicited a goodly amount 
of interest and talk. Some people would have 
been glad to have had'them continue their ses
sion ad Infinitum; others are heartily glad they 
have gone. S ome people were convinced there is 
something real and mysterious in Spiritualism; 
others are confirmed in their belief that it is eith
er a grand humbug or a gross delusion. We have 
heard many people, speaking of Dr. Watson, Mra. 
Talbot and o‘her lecturers and media who hell 
forth during the past week, say: “They are intelli
gent, reasonable,eloquent men and women, honest 
and earnest in their belief.” And again many others 
have said: “They are crack-brained, vaporing men 
and women, who do not know what they they are 
talking about, and who ought not to bs tolerated 
in -any community.” And so it goes, a diversity of 
opinion on every hand. If the Spiritualists them
selves are satisfied with their gatherings.*we sup
pose everybody else here ought to be. They con- 
duetei themselves in a deeororis, straight-forward 
manner; observed all the local regulations,as well 
as the rules of good breeding that society has es
tablished, and pail all the bills they contracted- 
Finally, and we commend the fact to the consider
ation of the preachers, they succeeded, day after 
day and night after night, in attracting audiences 
to hear their lectures larger than we believe any 
minister of the gospel in all this broad land could 
have drawn, considering the state of the weather 
during the past week —TAe Tdepfcoite.W&so Texas.

Spiritual Matters .at the Hub,

The holidays are upon us with their bustle 
and multitudinous preparations. Thanksgiving 
day has come and gone. Family reunions and so. 
eial'gatherings were the order o' the day. Au ap
propriate service was held at Berkeley Hall, at 11 
a. m Mr. Colville delivered a very able address 
The hall was well filled. A collection was taken
up for the benefit cf the poor. Mr. Colville’s guides 
remarking that “the most acceptable service of 
thanks tothe sight-of the Infinite would ^ deeds' 
cf charity toward earth’s unfortunate ones.”

Sunday, the 2Sth, Mr. Celvi.le gave his fourth
lecture upon Immortality, the special theme being: 

,—/ ‘ The Spheres of the "Musicians, Painters and
Poets, and the influence they exert on the earth.” 
This proved a very brilliant effjrt O se cannot 
judge' of the deep interest these lectures have 
awakened without stepping into the kali and lock
ing over tbe va$-t\audience comprising the elite of 
Boston society, silting to almost breathless silence 
that they miiy not lose a single word ofthe to- 
-spired spsahe’» utterances

At 3 p. ii , Mr. Gii. A. Fuller, cf Dover, Mass., 
gave his second lecture in. Berkeley Hail. He
esois for his subj -et.5 The Harvest at the End of 
the World, aud the angels are the Beapers.” Ina 
very clear and logical manner he di-eaiuci for 
over an hour. In the evening be spoke in Lyceum 
Hall. Salem. Mass., his subject being, “What 
Lies Beyond.” Thi.- theme was treated in a very 
interesting manner. Mr. Fuller speaks again iii. 
the same ha'J, Dre. 5th.

Mr. Colville spoke in Riford Hall, Waitham, 
Mass., in the afternoon and evening of Nov. 28th, 
to very excellent audiences
. Mr. Henry. Allen recently spent a while in Bos
ton, holding his remarkable stances for physical 
manifestations. He is most certainly a wonderful 
medium for certain phases o* physical phenome
na. He gave the. very best of satisfaction here.

Messrs Keeler and Rothermel are just excl ing 
considerable comments by their startling mani- 
festatims in the light. Many reliable investiga
tors, amongst them Messrs. Epes Sargent and 
John' 'Wetherbee, speak in positive terms of the 
genuineness of the demonstrations observed in 
their presence. The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums are in a flourishing conditi in, and are well 
attended both by children and adults.

There are many meetings and stances held reg- 
wly in different parts of the city, all well sus
tained. . But w: will not weary your patience 
longer this time, but will soon write you again.

Dual Star.
Boston, Mass.

, A Materialization.

To the Editor Of the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.
toSeeing a request in the Journal for parties .„ 

send you well accredited accounts of spiritual 
phenomena, I give the following case of material- 
ization which was told to me by a Mr. O. V. Aut- 
en, the one who witnessed it. Mr. Auten is be-

•lieved to be a man whose word can be depended 
upon; he is a member of the Methodist church, 
and occasionally officiates in the capacity of a 
preacher. •

I had heard vague rumors that something very 
remarkable had been witnessed by him, and J one 
day inquired as^o'the truth of the reports, when he 
told me substantially the following story: "It was 
but a few days after my wife’s funeral, and I .had 
retired to bed as usual, when something awaken
ed me, and I noticed that a full moon was shining 
directly into my bed room, making everything 
clearly and distinctly visible. I next noticed that 
my wife was in bed resting her head upon the pil
low as usual, and the thought flashed through my 
mind like lightning that such could not be the 
case, as she was dead and buried. I reached out 
my hand and felt her person as distinctly as I ever 
did; at that moment she arose from the bed, get
ting out upon one side, and I sprang quickly to 
the fl )or from the other. She walked deliberate
ly to the window, and rising up, she hovered a 
moment against the glass, passed through it, and, 
as it were, floated off through the air. tto other 
beings whom 1 thought to be angels, accompa
nied her, and I watched them until they passed 
from my sight. You may be sure that ! did not go

This occurred about two or three o’clock in the
morning. I questioned Mr. Auten very closely, 
in regard to the phenomenon, and he positively 
declared that he was not mistaken; that he was 
wide awake and in thc-full possession of his men
tal faculties!

He said that he possessed mediumlstie power, 
and years before he had been in the habit of giv
ing sittings at the request of his friends for spirit
ual manifestations. He also said that he “believ
ed iu the spiritual phenomena, and knew them to 
be true.” I asked how he could believe in Spirit
ualism and preach Methodism. “I believe and 
preach what I know to be the truth, and the Meth
odist church dare not turn me out for it either”

It is to be hoped he will evolute up and outfrom 
his present embarrassing position, and if he has 
good rnediumisfle power, give the world the ben
efit of it.

F. N. Blackman.
Tomah,’Wis,

Nunael Eydiard, of Long Lake, Minn., in 
renewing his subscription for the Journal writes: 
Although I took me with you on the Bennett 
controversy, «nd wrote to you bitterly on the sub
ject, still I appreciate your exertions to make the 
Journal the best paper In ihe world. I wish you 
success in the exposure of all fraud and humbug 
connected with Spiritualism. Let us get down to 
bed rock. Dur glorious religion stands firm on 
the foundation of eternal truth. .-,

W. Bown* writes: I am SQ-weH pleased with 
the Journal that I would not lose a number.

Tight Md Heat.

To the Editor of the K*HKto-Phflo*ophic*l Joarn»l:
Will nme of the scientific contributors of toe 

Journal give us their views regarding light and 
heat, whether from the sun or some other potent 
cause? The Christian Bible informs us that toe 
sun was made after our little world in order to 
give us light, but science and common sense 
teaches that the sun is millions of years older 
than the solar system, and that it is one million 
four hundred thousand times larger than the 
earth, and that toe earth is a child ofthe sun as 
well as are all the planets of the sun’s system. If 
the sun furnishes light and heat, it must be fed 
from some source, for all positive elements are 
destrustive of their own power, aud must be re
cuperated or cease to exist. Reason teaphes us 
that suns should be so constructed as to engender 
their own light and heat, and be independent of 
outside influences for active existence.

Prof. Winchell, of Ann Arbor. In his astronomi
cal writings, says toe planets of our eolar extern 
move spirally towards the sun, and when reach-s 
ed fall in is fuel, thus producing ight and heat 
upon the earth. If the sun is as toe philosopher 
Dick says, five hundred times as large as all the 
planets ot its system, it must take five hundred 
solar systems as large *s ours, to fill up her shell 
once with fuel. If all'the planets of oar solar 
system are composed of like materials as our 
earth, three-fifths water and the remaining two- 
fifths rocks aud dirt, I should think they would 
extinguish the fire instead of aiding to it. Rea
son teaches me that each planet possesses the 
frictionizing elements of electricity and magnet- 
is insufficient to manufacture its- own light and 
heat and keep their machinery in active opera
tion. Dick says, with telescopic assistance, over 
eighty millions of suns have been discovered and 
many of them are as much larger than our sun, as 
onr sun is larger than a grain ot sand. The sun 
Lyra, Dlek says, is thirty three million two hun
dred and seventy five thousand miles in diameter. 
Whence comes sufficient fuel to feed them? Cer
tainly not from planets, and God Almighty, if 
there is such a being, could not speak worlds into 
existence fast enough to keep them in operation, 
if it took him as long accordingly to make them, 
as it did our little world, it would take ten thou
sand solar systems like ours with the sun thrown 
in, to make just one fire in the huge hulk of Lyra, 
and she is but a drop in the mighty bucket of the 
universe.

To say that comets and worlds fall into suns in 
order to light and heat their systems, seems tome 
the quintessence of wilful ignorance. I would in
quire with due respect of those powers wh’o had 
the supervision of planetary'elements, why they 
did not place a larger amount of caloric or mag
netism iu the- atmo-phere surrounding worlds, 
and not quite so much electricity? It seems to 
me that the atmosphere in which worlds revolve, 
coming in contact with the sun’s atmosphere, mov
ing with the velocity of our earth, at toe rate cf 
sixty-eluht thousand miles per hour In its annual 
revolution around the sun, would produce fric
tionizing elements sufficient to generate all the 
light and hea' necessary, without being under the 
necessity of burning their children to produce it. 
I cannot see why the universal atmosphere need 
be so cold when everything is in active motion, 
and active motion is productive of light and heat.

Another way In which lisht and heat could be 
produced, would be to extract tbe nitrogen from 
the oxygen of the atmosphere, and the broad uni - 
verso w su'd be lighted and bested iaa short time; 
this method looks more consistent than the cor- 
pnseuiar or emanating theory which affirms that 
light from toe sun is brought to our earth by 
minute waves er undulations, which pass outfrom 
ihe earth to the sun as a cushion for the flue part
icles of light to travel on. Intelligent readers of 
the Journal-, just think for one moment cf a fine, 
etherealized compart cushion, ninety millions of 
raises distant, bringing Sight by wave motions suf • 
fit-lent to light all toe planets cf our san’s system. 
Tbe surface of our earth rolls on its daily axis, 
over one thousand miles per hour, and it has an- 
otoer motion around the sun of sixty-eight thou
sand miles per hour, carrying not only its own at
mosphere, but the. moos and her atmosphere. The 
sun and fcis retinue of planets moves at the rate’ of 
sixfy thousand miles per hour around some sup
posed center; now the contrary mof.oc of these 
toil b and their atmosphere would destroy the 
possibility of any wave motion coming from the 
sun to the earth for lighting purposes. Fiia’ly, 
f knilj readers, there is no way in which the 

. igneous theory can be presented, that it does not 
show a lack of common sense, and I believe it to 
bwone of the greatest humbugs that ever cursed 
the human race. I believe w th hundreds of others 
who have expressed toe same opinion, that the 
hollow- globe theory is based upon a'surer founda
tion than any other theory extant, regarding light, 
heat and the geological formation of our earth. 
The book contains thirteen chapters, and is re
plete with valuable information concerning his
torical events, from the discovery of America by 
Columbus up: to the present day. It treats upon 
“The Open Polar Sea;” upon “The Igneous The
ory,” which the author completely annihilate, 
while the chapters upon volcanos and earthquakes 
are remarkable in showing their necessity and 
legitimate causes. In fine, each chapter in the 
book is a mine of wealth to the seeker of truth, 
common sense and reason. M. L. Sherman.

Adrian, Mich., Nov. 28th.

Excellent Tests in Illrect Writing with 
a non-Professional Medium.

To the Editor of the Rellgto-Phlloeonlilcal Journal:
I send you a statement made to me In October by 

a Mr. Kerr who was lecturing through the country 
on Phrenology and Self-Culture. He stayed over 
night with me. -I told him if he would put his 
statement in writing and certify to the truth of it 
over his own signature, it would be worth pub
lishing in the Reltgio Philosophical Journal. 
He said that he would not only certify to it in 
writing, but make oath, if necessary,-that every 
word of it was correct. The following is a copy 
of his

WRITTEN STATENENT:
I hereby certify that on the 14th of October I 

went to Sugar Island and delivered a lecture on 
Phrenology, and while there heard of a girl, a me
dium. in her 14th year, eaid to be developing into 
a good slate writing medium, and that spirits 
gave independent answers to questions. Not be
lieving in anything of the kind, I thought I would 
call at the house of her fathen Mr. Baily. On en
tering the gate I met him. He went back with 
me to the house. On seeing the girl, I asked her 
If she could get answers to questions in a folded 
and locked Blate that I had with me. She answer
ed she did not know as she had only used a single 
.slate, but was willing to try. I locked -the slate 
with a small piece of pencil inside, asking men
tally, “Can the control answar questions on this 
folded slate?” She took the slate.by the end of 
theframe and held it under the stand, the end of' 
thecate in plain view; the other hind on the 
stand with mine, on top. I soon heard scratching 
on the slate, and withdrawing and opening It, I 
found written: VYes, I can write if I am locked 
tip?’ Next question* put was, “Have I a brother 
or brothers? If so, is he or they living or dead? 
If dead, how did they die, and what their names?” 
Anmr: JIIeB, you had three, James, Robert, 

and Thomas. James was drowned in Lake Huron; 
Robert was killed by the Indians;-Thomas died at 
home with cinBumptioi.”

I then put in a folded slip of paper (at tho head 
Inside the folded slate) the question, “Had I a 
daughter? If so, Is she living or dead? What 
name.”

Answer: “You had a daughter Jane. She was 
very fond of dancing; was disappointed in love, 
and died of a broken heart.”

At the same time the stand oscillated through 
the room, as.though waltzing. The next and last 
question I put was, “Do any of my departed friends 
ever be with me?’’

Answer: Yes, I am often with you on the ros- 
‘'r’J’J!» aud put words In your mouth. R. Kerr.

Whileon earth he was fond of debate. Now. 
T.ri ’JS® lnt®Wsnce giving correct answers, 
where there was no chance of fraud, and It must 
£?TO^ften$h6reBU^ of spirit influence. Although 
1 .V b.eea 8 Materialist, I now believe that spirits 
of the departed still live, and can return and com- 
munieate to thflr friends on- earth through the 
proper medium, and this one a delicate little girl,

G. F. Kerr. '
I give the above as given to me. Mr. Kerr an - 

pears to be a reliable and intelligent man and 
Rood speaker. I have frequently heard of this 
girt but have neverseen her. She lives ten m’les 
north of this slice. J. W.

F«ato,Ill.

I Some Strangely Fulfilled. Breams.

IRIchud Proctor In Belgravia ]
Dickens once had a dream which was fulfilled, 

at least to hi* own satisfaction. “Here,” he wrote 
on May 30.1803, Ts a curious case at first hand. 
On Thursday night last week, being at’ the office 
here,” In London, "I dreamed that I saw a lady in 
a red shawl with her back toward me, whom I 
supposed to be E. Oa her turning round I found 
that I didn’t know her, and she said, ‘I am Miss Na- 
pier.’ AU the time I was dressing next morning I 
thought,‘What a preposterous thing to have so 
very distinct a dream about nothing! And why 
Miss Napier? for I had never heard of any Mbs 
Napier? That same Friday night I read. After 
the reading came into my retiring room Mary 
Boyle and her brother, and the lady in the red 
shawl, whom they presented as ‘Miss Napier? 
These are all the circumstances exactly told.” 
This Wm probably a cue of unconscious cerebra
tion. Dickens had no doubt really seen the lady, 
and been told that she was Miss Napier, when his 
attention was occupied with other matters. There 
would bsnothingunusual In his dreaming about 
a person whom he had thus seen without noticing. 
Of course it was a strange coincidence that she of 
whom he had thus dreamed should be introduced to 
him so on after—possibly the very day after. Bat 
such coincidences are not infrequent. To suppose 
that Dickens had been specially warned In a dream 
about bo unimportant a matter as his introduc
tion to Miss Napier would be absurd; for, fulfilled 
or unfulfilled, the dream was, as Dickens himself 
described it, a very distinct dream about nothing. 
Far different In this respect was the strange dream 
which President Lincoln had the night before he 
was shot. If the story was truly told by Mr. Stan
ton to Dickens, the case is one of the most curious 
on record. Dickens told it thus ia a letter to 
John Forster: “Oathe afternoon of the day on 
which the President was shot* there was a Cabinet 
Council, at which he presided. Mr. Stanton, being 
at the time Commander-in-Chlcf of the Northern 
troops that were coneentratei about here, arrived 
rather late. Indeed, they were waiting for him. 
and on his entering the room the President broke 
off \n something he.'was saying, and remarked, 
‘LetRs proe-ed to business’ gentlemen? Mr Stan
ton noticed with surprise that the President sat 
w th an air of dignity in his chair, instead qf lolling 
about ip the most ungainly attitudes, as his in
variable custom was; and that instead of telling 
irrelevant and questionable stories, he was grave 
and calm, and quite another man. Mr. Stanton, 
on leaving the council with the Attorney-General, 
said to him, "That was the most satisfactory 
Cabinet meeting I have attended for many a long 
day. What an extraordinary change in Mr. Lin- 
coin!’ The Attorney-General replied, *We all saw 
it before you came in. While we were waiting 
for you, he said, with his chin down onhia breast, 
'Gentlemen, something very extraordinary is go
ing to happen, and that very soon? To which 
the Attorney-General had observed.'Something 
good, Sir, I hope? when the President Answered 
very gravely, T don’t know—I don’t know. But 
it will happen, and -shortly, too? As they were 
all impressed by his manner, the Attorney-Gen- 
enal took him up again. ‘Have you received any 
imformation,Sir, nqt yet disclosed to us?‘Na? 
answered the President, ‘but I have had a dream. 
And I have now had the same dream three times. 
Once on *Jte night proceeding the battle of Ball 
Run. Once on the night preceding such another? 
(naming a battle not favorable to the N jrth-) His 
chin sank oa his breast again, and he sat reflect
ing. ‘Might one ask the nature ot this dream. 
Sir.?’ said -the Attorney-General. ‘Well,’replied 
the President without lifting his head or changing 
his attitude, 'I am on a great broad rolling river 
—and I am in a boat—and I drift!—and I drift!— 
but this is not business,’—suddenly raising his 
face aud looking round ths table as Mr, Stanton 
entered—Tet us proceed to busine-si gentlemen? 
Mr. Stanton. and the Attorney-General .said, as 
they walked on together, it would be curious to 
notice whether anythirg ensued on this, and they 
agreed to watch. He was shot that night.” Here 
the dream itself was not re markable, it was sueh 
a one ae might readily be dreamed by a man from 
the Western States who had been often on broad 
rolling rivers. Nor was its recurrence remarkable. 
The noteworthy point was the occurrence.of this 
dream three several times, and (as may be pre
sumed from the effect which the dream produced 
on its recurrence) those three times only, oa the 
right preceding a great misfortune for the cause 
of the North. However, there is nothing in the 
story that cannot be attributed to merely casual 
coincidence,though the coincidence wa* sufficient
ly curious. As three years had elapsed from the 
time of Lincoln’s death when Stanton told Dick
ens the story, it is. possible that the account may 
have been incorrect in some details.

Mrs. Angelina Grimlie Weld,

To the Editor of the Rellgio-PhiloBophlcal Journal:
Some time ago there appeared In your valuable 

piper a beautiful notice of Mrs. Angelina Grimkd 
Weld, from the pen of your esteemed correspond, 
ent, Mrs. Poole, and I felt a strong impulse to sit 
right down and tell your reader* what I knew 
about Mrs. Weld before she left her 'home in 
Charleston, S. C., to go where she could more 
freely express her advanced ideas on the subject 
cf human rights, and in favor of liberal thought. 
But a pressure of other writing prevented me 
from following the dictates of my heart, and now 
I propose to add my testimony to the remarkable 
traits of character of all the Grlmkd family, and 
especially of the two noble sisters, Sarah and 
Angelina. Their brother, the Hon. Thomas Grimkd, 
was my father’s intimate friend—my father, as 
Berhaps you know, was Dr. Palmer, pastor of a 

ongregational church in Charleston, and I know 
that my father and Mr, Grimkd sympathized on 
many sub) acts, and were quite In advance of the 
prevailing thought of the people by whom they 
were surrounded. ;

I well remember visiting often with my parents 
at the Grimkd mansion; and the stately appear
ance and manners of old “Lady Grimkd,” the 
widowed mother of the family, filled me with a 
sort of pleasurable awe, which made me look upon 
her as .quite aeuperior being to the every-day mor
tals 1 saw around me. The two sisters impressed 
me with singular feelings. They were as simple 
In their manners, yet so wide a-wake, and so con-, 
descending in their efforts to interest so young a 
visitor mJ, that I always left their presence feel- 

. ing that 1 had been somehow elevated in the scale 
of being, and was wiser and better than before the 
visit. ‘

Their Bisterj Mrs. Frost, who lived in Philadel- 
phla, and whose house was always our home 
when we visited that city, would often entertain 
ui with anecdotes of Angelina’s courage and un
selfish devotion to duty, and I verily believe that 
thjeexample of such a lif e thus spread out before 
mV young and inquisitive mind, was of great serv- 
ictfMn imparting to me a love of truth, and a 
heroic-determination to follow the dictates of duty 
at all hazard, and to live—as It has been my lot to 
live—a life of protest against debasing dogmas 
and shams of every description. The stand taken' 
at that early day by these brave and noble Bisters 
on the exciting subject of slavery, was sufficient 
td prove that they were composed of the stuff of 
which martyrs are made; and their beautiful lives 
stand out in bold relief as guiding stars to the 
weary reformer, ready to sink on account of the 
trials which beset his path at every step of his on-. 
ward and upward way. Let us thank God, and 
take courage when we contemplate such lives as 
those of Sarah Grimkd and her sister, Angelina 
Weld.

I attended th^s afternoon the Conference at 
Harvard Rooms. Just at present there is quite an 
excitement there, and this afternoon the room 
was very much crowded, many persons having to 
stand for want of seats. A lady, handsome, cul
tured, and a very fine speaker, has announced that 
she can perform, by sleight of hand, all the mani
festations which occur In the presence of spiritual 
mediums, and even of our world renowned broth
er, Dr. Blade. It seemed to be expected that Dr. 
Blade and herself would test the matter this af ter
noon in presence of the audience. Dr. Slade was 
present, but thelady was not forthcoming.

TheDtetor seems to be in good hsalth,-and 
speaks from the rostrum with great vigor, and 
withan honesty and candor that is quite delight
ful. I j uige from the good audiences that attend 
all the meetings of the different societies, that the 
ei'Melsproi^roui. I heard Prof, Dmton last 
Sunday on the Philosophy of Death, and you may* 
imagine how I wm thrilled and 'comforted. It 
was the first time I had heard him, bat I hone it 
will not be the last. Praying that Gal and hl* 
good angels may give you strength to contend'

against error, and to do battle for the truth, I re- 
main yours sincerely,

. Mart Dana Shindler.
No. 40 Clinton Place, New York.

Scientific BmIs of Spiritualism.

TAe Scientific Basle of Spiritualism, ’ by Epes 
Sargent is unquestionably the ablest argument in 
favor of “Spiritualism” that has been made in 
this country. Whether or not It establishes ascien- 
tifie basis for what many regard as a delusion or an 
impo61tion,there can be no doubt of the tttorougto 
ness with which the subject is treated here, or the 
ability and the information of the author of the 
book. Mr. Sargent began to study kindred phe
nomena to those of Spiritualism toward a half can- 
J,ury *go. He experimented then in somnambu
lism and magnetism In a manner of which an in. 
teresting account is given, especially in Chapter 
VII whire his own experience with Anna. Cora 
Mowatt. the authoxese-wnd actress, is related* For 
®,®f years he has been one of the mo t earnest 
advocates of Spiritualism, and during that time 
he his devoted a very large amount of ti ne to the 
investigatinn of the subject This bonk embodies 
lhe,fruitof his researches. It is an argument forti
fied By all the proof that is accessible, and is pre
sented in the clear and well-arranged style of a 
man of superior mental powers. It is no part of 
our purpose here to endorse or to refute the posi
tions taken; but we can conscientiously commend 
the book to those in search of knowledge of the 
facts pertaining: to Spiritualism as they exist in 
the minds of its supporters, and of the arguments 
on which belief in it is founded. They can find no 
more intelligent guide than Mr. Sargent, aud no 
more comprehensive statement than appears iu 
his book.—Boston Evening Gazette, Xbv. SOth, 1880.

Hyman C. Howe, of Frelonia N. Y.s writes: 
The Journal ia sure to rise above all enemies 
and lead the van in liberal journalism lathis coun
try. It is second to none in ability and leads all 
in the far reaching survey of spiritual science. I 
would sooner be without all other papers than the 
Journal. Can you send me a few extra copies of 
of the number with Hudson Tattle’s “Out of the 
Marshlands into the Highlands.” That article 
calls out many expressions of admiration, and 
many want it. Will it appear in pamphlet form? 
If so, set me down for 100 at least. I admire the 
vigor, honesty, frankness and glorious independ
ence of Hudson Tuttle I might differ from 
some.of his ideas, but I like the free criticism and 
honest discussion his pen has evoked. Bro. Kid- 
die, too, has done himself honor by the gentle 
earnestness and scholarly dignity with which he 
defends his views and shows the world that he is 
neither a novice In Spiritualism nor a slave to 
church authority or popular cant. The resolute 
words and broad views of these great Sights who 
adorn the Journal with their lore, are a social 
tonic and spiritual stimulant that fills me with 
gladness and hope.

Miss Susie M. Johnson* of Minneapolis, 
M:nn, writes: May the Lord bless your soul! and 
if he can’t attend to it right off, may some other 
competent spirit or spirits do so. Your article,based 
upon extract from Znter-Oeeim reached me this 
morning, and words utterly fail to convey the joy 
and gratitude of my soul, that you have come to feel 
so intensely as to “ery aloud” the need of organiza
tion and co-operative effort among liberals. I have 
shed tears of humiliation and despair frea iently 
over the Jack of fraternal svmpathy.and thealmost 
universal indifference to the great needs of the 
hour among our people. Our ideas are quicken
ing and inspiring the age in which we live; and, to 
a large exteat, their promulgators live and work 
continually under ban, in the by-ways, and on the 
outskirts of society, almost alone, disheartened, 

, while the live coals from off truth’s new star’s 
turns to ashes on their lips, waiting the well-set 
currents of practical embodiment to reveal the 
“New Heaven’s up in the Old Earth.” Only last 
night in looking back over my 25 years’ work, I 
said, within my soul, ‘‘My Gad, whv hast thou for. 
sakgn the truth!” Spiritualists 'and mediums, 
(that is tbe best class), are unfitted by virtue of 
their larger light to live in the old forms, end are 
really ostracized by them, and they have created 
no new ones and so they are a set of aliens and 
Bohemians with nowhere to go and no place to 
stay.

Mrs. Sarah Asliley writes: Nothing soothes 
me better when -tired and worried in mind and 
body, than perusing the Journal.

Jolin Collins writes: I cannot do without 
the old Journal. I have been a subscriber since 
the first month of its existence and expect to re
main so as long as I am related to this old body.

Herman Snow writes: I am greatly pleased 
with your enterprise and energy in editorial and 
business affairs, and cannot but think that an Im. 
portant influence for good will be the final result.

Cleo. Baitinger writes: It is with pleas
ure that I am permitted once more to renew my 
subscription to your most excellent paper. AL 
though I have now arrived at the age of 77 years, 
I am more desirous of its perusal as years in
crease.

J. H. Cordon writes: I am well pleased with 
the Journal; it suits me exactly; it is strong, 
fearless and moral—nothing lukewarm or sickly 
about it, and although a subscriber toother pa
pers, there are none of them from which I derive 
so much real pleasure and instruction as your 
ably conducted paper. -

. Rote* and Extract*,

Justice is the beginning of political equality, 
but brotherly love Is the completion of itj-I^ft- 
agoras.

Advance the upright and set aside the crook, 
ed, then the people will submit. Advance the 
crooked and set aside the upright, and the people 
will not submit.—Confucius.

A king who is beloved of the gods honors every/ 
form of religious faith. He considers no gift or 
honor so much as Increase in the substance of 
religion. The root of religion is to reverence one’s 
own faith, and never to revile that of others.,.- 
The king’d purpose is to increase the mercy, char
ity, truth, kindness, and piety of all mankind.— 
Kina Asoia (BuMMst).

He who’ lives pure in thought, free from malice , 
contented, leading a holy life, feeling tenderness 
for all creatures, speaking wisely and kindly, 
humble and sincere, has the Deity ever la his 
heart The Eternal makes not his abode within 
the heart of that man who covets'another’s wealth, 
who injures living creatures, who speaks harsh
ness or untruth, who Is proud .of his iniquity, 
whose mind is evil.—-Hindu (ancient).

The serio comic ideas that enter the head of 
Sambo, when exercised on religious matters, caus
ing anxiety perhaps to himself but laughter to the 
listener,were exemplified In the case of an “uncle” 
in Chester, B. C., who had been to a camp meet
ing, and returned greatly troubled about his sins. 
Perceiving him one day with a downcast look, his 
master asked him the cause. “Oh, Massa, I’m. 
such a great sinner!” “But, Pete, ,yoa are foolish 
to take iteolhuch to heart. You never see me 
troubled about my sins.” “I know dereasofi, Maa; 
sa; when you go out duck shooting, and kill one 
duck and wound another, don’t you run after the 
wounded duck?” “Yes, Pete,’’and the master won-. 
dered what waa coming next. “Well, Massa, flat 
is de way wld you anima: de debbil has got you 
Shure; bat, as he’s noFsare of me he chases dis 
chile all de time!” -

O®®^excellent speech of modern times was 
^at„oJ Emilio Oastelar, the Republican patriot la 
the Spanish cortes in 1870, supporting Gen.Prim’s 

.constitutional proposal for complete religious tol
eration in the new Republic. Able and wily 
priests fought it, declaring that It was inspired by 
Atheists and Iconoclasts. Oastelar overwhelmed 
them all In a torrent of eloquence* He drew upon • 
all the vast resource* of history to qmphMize his 
plea that religious oppression should be forever 
banished from the soil of Spain, he pictoaed the 
vast charnel house which the land had bren made 
by a priest-ridden monarchy; he pictured In most 
terribly varied colors the blighting effect of the 
oppression of Philip the Second.* Then, as his 
auditors were held spell-bound with admiration 
he closed with this grand peroration: "Great Is 
the religion o* Implacable justice, but greater Is 
the religion of pardoning mercy. And I, in the 
name of that religion—1, In the name of the Go«. 
pel-appeal to you, legislators of Spain, to place 
«1 ?’ fnw>t of your ftmdsmenuf constitution, 
liberty, equality, fraternity with all mankind!”
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To Spiritualist!? and Free Religious 
Societies, and io the Members of 

the Same.

■ I will send as the resuit of my best thought sm inspira
tion. written Lectures on the following euteecto: True 
Freedotn-.The Needs of the Present; lae Home Kingdom; 
Educationot the Heart: Trr and Fa’se Spiritualism; with 
souussrd addresses for public or private otsiiGts, all at a 
vers moderate price. For one dollar I will send a poem of 
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ty io render satisfaction t invite the Spiritualist and Lib
eral nubbe, through the cnitiinas ot a journal tobly batt!mg 
forthotrutli.tofaforma'W.tti their cnsera. Res’? direct 
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MISS COR A WILBURN,
Cliff Street. Corner Greenweed Ave.,.

L^nn, Mass.
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Philosophy of Existence*
TheReality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books,

I. HiBtoryofDeitles.orTheismanilMytLism. II.His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV, History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including * History of Angels 
and Purgatory. ByE. O. Kxluiy.M.D. Ivol,8vo.,f5. 
The work, sb a whole, is part icu ar'y adapted to the p neral' 

reader, not only hecanse ofthe special Interest that the sub
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its visions and revelations, itanarratlves and its marvels. The 
sentimental charm cf tbe most admire it poets, tl.ehsgh'y- 
wrauglit romance of t’.ei ovelist.fiA at least tlu-Ir counter, 
part Cere. The objects embraced have insn red tbe greatest 
of ancient poets—Homer a:ri Virgil; and Milton and Dante 
have not been leaa devoted to the them a ot the histories.
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WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND

EXPLAINED BY

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.
Author of "Lills Marvel Workers^ ‘‘Fatty, a Spirit,' 

"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft aril Mira
cle," "Agat'sigaiul Spiritualism,” etc.

While prodvclng this work of 492 pages, its author obvious 
ly read Ve darker pages cf New England's earlier history 
in the light of Modern Sclrttualtsm ana found that in origin 
Witchcraft then and today's supermundane phenomena are 
the same; and ioutd a so that Inteirentg Witchcraft 
historians, laekit g or shutting off to-day’s light. 1< Itunnct'c- 
ed. or li.oglcally used, a vast amount of Important Mstor.c 
facts, and t> t before their nailers erroneousconcluslor.s ss to 
who were the real authors of the barbaric doings tney were 
describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by onr readers, ranters stated In 
tho book, a i alive of the parish in which Salem Wltetic raft 
had its origin, and d< scended from actors then and there ) in 
thi> Inti resting and Instructive work has done mwh to 
dispense the dark clouds which have long hung over our 
forefathers, and not a little that exhibitsegrcg'cussliortcAm- 
Ingsand misleading* by the hfeb rians, Hutchinson, Upham 
and others wio follow their lead.

The author regards Salem as the lost battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft Peril wassurpesed by ills opponents to Ce in 
command. There he was met In direct, strenuous and 
victorious enounter by brave men who dared to act out 
their mitt. * Teat Devllwas but a legitimate child ofa fs'se 
creed; the creed’s tsrbailsy became then revealed, and never 
sincetisivel a L'Kil Invaded any parr cf Christendom.

Ths work la worthy of general perusal.
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ContiaBod from WM Pise.
intellect, had bound them, with all Chris* 
tendom, and invite the Christian world to 
read and interpret the Scriptures for them
selves, was that which witnessed the re
vival of thought—mental activity, in Chris
tian Europe, and sects became the order, 
where before had been that stagnation of 
intellect that was to the sectarianism, that 
followed, as death to life. Inquiry was 
stimulated, and the outcome has been the 
present status of thought in the civilized 
world, notwithstanding the evils that have 
followed in the train of religious dissen
sions, resulting from ignorance aud the un- 
curbed human passions.

Sectarianism is already an accomplished 
fact in Spiritualism; and protests will 
avail little to prevent the outworking of a 
law that is as natural as that which makes 
one rose differ from another. We have 
" Harmonudists," Christian Spiritualists, 
anti Christian Spiritualists, and Spiritual
ists of widely divergent views on social 
questions and others more intimately con
nected with the revealed philosophy of 
Spiritualism. All these harmonize in the 
great central ideas, and thus form a united 
pha’anx opposed to the old systems; and 
yet they compose branches or divisions 
corresponding to those of the Christian 
church; and they react, in a degree now.in 
their incipiency, like these sects. Inasmuch 
as Spiritualism or liberalism embodies the 
idea of freedom of conscience and unre
strained liberty of inquiry and belief, what 
can there ba sb objectionable in bodies of 
Spiritualists organizing around a nucleus— 
a set of principles which shall serve as a 
rallying poinC a something to love and 
work for,that can be defined and acted upon 
in every-day life? What harm if "Christian 
Spiritualists persist in calling themselves 
such, and work up to their idea, or for oth
ers to discard this name, aud follow out 

. their distinctive ideas in their teachings 
- and the names they adopt? The heavens 

do not fall although a Buchanan, a Kiddle, 
and others, preach under the banner of 
Christian Spiritualism, and a Davis and 
Tattle under others, but the truth is serv
ed and humanity is blessed by being fed 
With such teachings as are fitted to the dif
ferent classes of minds that are hungering 
for the bread of life.

In the natural world organisms are out
grown, and there is a succession from the 
lower tothe higher to suit changing condi- 

■ tioM So in the moral world is there that 
succession in religious systems, creeds, 
schools of thought, etc., that indicate the 
status of intelligence, religions feeling and 
lib?riy, from age to age. The need of or
ganized effort for attaining any end worthy 
of human endeavor can never be outgrown. 
It is the spirit of intolerance born of human 
selfishness, pride of opinion, ignorance, big
otry and priestly rule, together with such 
creeds as forbid the untrammeled use of 
ths human faculties, that need to be left 
behind, and must be, as humanity progres
ses into the broader light aud liberty-the 
earning ages are to unfold.

Organization in a way to conserve all the 
elements that compose tue great body of 
liberals, including Spirituals, must be, it 
would seem, a dividing off into braueh.es 
that ean co-Operate for. general work, and 
vet hold, and work to diet’native vievo on 
minor points. These people da not forge 
iron ereeds and bind them on with chains 
of steel and links of brass; but will wear 
the yoke of a belief or principle, S7ea'H 
no longer than it (its; and so we shall see 
natures method exemplified in the se.ctari- 
anism of liberals, where a creed or plan of 
organization will be fostered no longer than 
it is a-legitimate means of progress. The 
great vital principles of Spiritualism all 
Spiritualists will held sacred, and these all 
will rally around, and the. minor points of 
difference will serve as a spar to thoughts, 
to discussion, whose tendency with healthy 
minds will be to elicit tr-ith. I ruth, truth, 
more truth, anti everything subservient to 
truth, will ever be the watchwords of pro
gressive minds hearing the banner of lib
eralism the world over.

Maria McKim

ly of incalculable advantage, through the 
force of precept and example, to all other 
schools of thought by which we are sur
rounded.

You have asked for my opinion; and I 
have given it briefly and freely, for what it 
is worth. Not, however, with a view to 
publication, unless you may think it best to 
publish al! the opinions you may receive 
upon the subject of your inquiry.

Thomas Gales Forster.
San Francisco, Gal.

MATERIALIZATIONS.

Malignant Spirits—All Human Souls not 
Immortal—Materializations in the Light.

A COMMUNICATION' FROM TORONTO, ONT.

it, and it fell on my knees, and she instant
ly disappeared. Since this time we have 
had no difficulty with the others I have 
mentioned. MimF. says they cannot an
noy us In the light

In the latter part of last August in con
versation with Miss F„ she said that the

ticed his teeth. He had two large broad 
front teeth In his upper jaw; these I plain*

band would like to try to come to us in the 
forest, the next Sunday morning, if the 
weather was fine and we would give them 
an opportunity. Of course we gladly con
sented, and on the day appointed, we. went 
forth joyfully to meet our spirit friend# In 
the grove. It was a glorious bright morn- < l ... 
ing, about 10 A. M., when we found ourselves can1 
seated under a second-growth dogwood tree, *J 
in a thick growth of different kinds of tim
ber. This dogwood had eleven different 
branches, all growing from the same root.

The medium sat on one side and I on the

11 To the £ JKor of tbe Religlo-PhUosophical Journal:
11 I shall be compelled to be • brief and less 
I explicit than I could desire, as to the itn- 
I portant suggestions of the editorial on or ga-
I nization of thoughtful, progressive people.
I In the first place, I agree with you fully, as 
I to the necessity of an organization of the 
11 forces of the different classes of mind that 
I harmonize, or that caa be brought to har- 
I moniza in sentiment as to a fundament a! 
I plan of general improvement, -1 have, long 
I thought that organization is an important 
I feature needed for practical reform from the
11 errors incidental to past efforts, both ethical
I and social, particularly on the part of the rep-
I resentatives of our own school of thought. 
I Bat I fear that, in your broad catholicity 
I and liberality of sentiment, you have in- 
I eluded elements of thought that cannot very
I well, or very consistently harmonize in any 
I concerted plan of action. Your idea is 
I grandly beautiful, humanitarian and frater- 
I . na!; but I fear it is not practicable, as yet, 
I in the present condition of the general m ind.
I You have looked into your own heart, my 

brother, consulted your own freedom from 
meatal bias, rather than the unfortunate 
disintegrated elements of thought too ap
parent among the different classes you have

I
 named; and have presented, undoubtedly, a 

plan of action exceedingly beautiful, and 
eminently worthy the highest commenda- 
tian, in the abstract. But, alas! I fear, 
wholly impracticable for humanity, except 
in the line of its future possibilities. For 
instance, how could it be possible, as yet, in 
the general status of modern thinkers, for 
Felix Adler and Rott, Ingersoll to agree in 
any general plan for the inculcation of 
truth, with Hudson Tuttle-and Andrew 
Jackson Davis, or how could either of the 

11 four be brought to harmonize in sentiment, 
I as to the improvement of the race, with the 
I sihool of thought represented by Moody 
1 and Hammond I Hence, I am fearful that

I the free rostrum which you suggest, would 
I as yet, prove but a fruitful source of subse-
11 qaent controversy, as well as the production

I
 of innumerable side issues, with all their 

disturbing sequences.

Instead of so broad and general a plan of 
harmonization as you suggest, among all 
classes of thinkers, would it not be more 
feasible to attempt in- the first place, the 
organization and subsequent harmoniza
tion of our own people, upon some one or 
two fundamental propositions of our faith? 
Such, for instance, as a demonstrated con
tinuance of life beyond the grave, and a 
future world of progress for the entire race 
—leaving all other questions for after adop
tion or rejection, according to individual 
preference or development! Some such gen
eral organization among the millions of 
Spiritualists in our land, upon the basis of 
demonstrated truths, or upon a declaration 
of principles in some other form, devoid of 

11 course, ot arbitrar iness or bigotry-fitseems, 
i in my humble judgment,won Id be far more I

a practicable in the beginning; and ultimate-1

To the Editor ofthe Relido-PhUosoDhical Journal: -
Before relating the following most inter

esting and extraordinary materializations, 
in broad daylight, let me say that this me
dium and myself have sat alone together 
nine hundred and forty-two times during 
the last six years, for intercourse with our 
spirit friends in a material form, and that 
during all this‘time I have ever found him 
perfectly honest and conscientious in all 
his dealings with me in our investigations. 
Sometime I may give you a history of our 
early connection, and what caused me to 
take such an interest in one who, to me, 
was a perfect stranger.. But to my task. 
During the latter part of last winter and 
all through the spring, we. were verymuch 
annoyed by ignorant malignant spirits,who 
would come and personate the members of 
our own band, as they could not remain in 
the aura of those undeveloped influences. 
The first time they made their appearance 
was at my own house. We had just begun 
to have some music on the piano. Miss 
Pringle, the performer; when she vanish
ed, immediately one of the folding doors 
opened slightly and closed again. At once 
I thought something was wrong, and so 
told the medium. 1 opened the door of the 
hall and also the window curtain, and lit 
up the room. Of course nothing was to be 
sean. We thought we would darken the 
room again and try to get an explanation 
from our friends. I closed the door of the 
hall once more, and pulled down the win
dow blind, the medium standing by my 
side, having a chair in his hand ready to 
sit down. I hardly had darkened the win
dow, when the chair in which I had been 
sitting,somefifteen feet from where I stood, 
came like lightning ard crashed upon'the 
floor at my feet, all broken into little pieces. 
At the same time the chair that the medi-' 
um had hold of. was violently wrenched 
from him. He held on to it until the back 
gave way and was torn off. This was all 
done instantly; but before any more mis
chief was done, I had opened the curtain of 
the window aud let in a strong flood of 
moonlight, which put a stop to any further 
c estr notion of furniture for that time.

For several months we were annoyed 
with such influences, so much so that if we 
dared to hold a stance, we had to see that 
there was nothing in the room that could 
ba used for-striking purposes. We put 
everything out but the chairs we sat upon. 
The explanation that Miss Fleetwood gave 
me of these disturbances, was-as follows: i 
“In every one hundred years, this earth is 
subjected to violent- cyclones of magnet
ism, to which all spirits are subject, as we 
would be to hurricanes in our atmosphere; 
that there are millions of millions of unde
veloped spirits who are still on the earth’s 
surface, never having left it, and who live 
in groups together in out-of-the-way places, 
such as caves, etc., and that they being ig
norant, and not kno wing how to avoid these 
cyclones of power, they are swept along, 
and are perfectly terrified aud bewildered, 
taking refuze in any place that will afford 
them shelter, and nothing seems $0 do that 
so well as where a medium is. In that case 
they are attracted by the light of the ifi'e- 
dium’s surroundings; and these spirits are 
so low in scale of intellect, that they can’t 
toe taught anything, or reasoned with; they 
are more like inmates of an insane asylum 
than sensible creatures.

Miss Fleetwood says that her impression 
is, that such are not immortal; that she has 
not yet found any that were in the last 
cyclone one hundred years ago, and that 
they are like the fruit dropping off the 
tree before being fully ripe; or, as she ex
presses it in another way, the spiritual 
part was not fully matured, and in con
sequence would wither away, and finally 
become part of the great ocean of spirit 
from which we were all individualized. 
This is her explanation of these strange 
spiritual beings.

In consequence of these obstructions to 
our dark stances, we had to sit in a half
darkened room, but even in this .we were 
not safe, for-these undevelooad spirits 
would throw whatever they could get hold 
of at us; so at last we had to relinquish 
our efforts, and all we could obtain in the 
way of communications, was by the rans, 
and even then we had to have private sig
nals for each one of our,band,-so that we 
would not be cheated. During ail this time 
Miss Fleetwood was experimenting inevery 
way to determine how to counteract this 
baneful influence, and one day she told us, 
through the raps, to go into the sitting 
room and blind our eyes with our handker
chiefs, and she would try and come tons. 
We did so, the room being perfectly light 
at 4 o’clock P. m„ iu July last. We had 
scarcely had our eyes bandaged before Miss 
F. was there, had her hands on my head 
and talked as usual. I was very much over
joyed at this phase of spirit-power, and look
ed forward to a spiritual treat that I had 
been long in search of, viz., manifestations 
In the light, and I was not disappointed.

From this time forward our intercourse 
in the light became a fixed fact, and the 
power of the band increased most wonder
fully. No matter how light the room was, 
all we had to do was to close our eyes with 
a bandage, and our friends would commence 
tapping on our heads before we were done 
tying on the same. But I still wanted 
more. One day while blindfolded, and talk
ing with Miss F., I asked her the reason 
why this condition was required, and she 
said that the magnetic rays from our eyes 
dissipated the substance with which they 
clothed themselves; and further, that if it 
was not for the emanation from our eyes, 
they would he visible In spirit-form to us. 
“Now," said she, “1 am going to try if I can. 
bear your eyes upon me; If I find that I 
cannot, you shut your eyes when I tell you 
to do so. I am now going to take off your 
bandage, aud will try to tie it on again." 
So saying, she came to me and untied my 
handkerchief, and then I saw this beauti
ful angelic being in all of her glorious aplen- 
dor, in broad daylight, her garments shim
mering with their own inherent bright
ness. She stood in this manner, holding 
the handkerchief in both her hands, ready 
to apply it again around my head. She ad
vanced to do so, and had just enough pow
er to put it around my head, but not to tie

other, of this bush: one u. 
just across my knees, and . .
that direction for, say. twenty feet. Seated

I forgot to mention that this yard in 
which we were sitting, led into my garden 
through a gate. While talking to one of 
our friends, we heard an unearthly sound 
from the garden. I told the medium that 
1 was afraid it was some of our other 
friends, coming to disturb us. Mary Dudley 
then said, "It is none of them, but is Forest 
Lily, an Indian girl that belongs to our 
band." The gate I mentioned Is covered 
over with creeping plants, etc., so that you 
can’t pass through it without rustling 
against them. While Miss Dudley was talk* 
ing, we heard therostllng at the gate; then 
like one running oh the grass to us, when 
Lily herself spoke, saying that it was in
deed herself and that she was often In the

of ite limbs passed garden ard wondered why she 
d stretched out in by me and others. All tins- tin

in this manner, the bright rays of the sun 
glancing down through the trees—all ua-. .„through thf 

ir&hushed on this Sabbath morn—no more
fit time for intercourse with our angelic 
friends, and we had not long to wait. We 
had not been sitting longer than ten min
utes, when I felt a touch on my left hand; 
at the same time Miss F. whispered, "Be 
patient until I get more power."- Soon she I 
came again, and raising one part of my f 
bandage so that I could see her—there, in- I 
deed, she was, more glorious, if possible, I 
than ever I saw her before. The sunlight: 
through the trees, as it glistened upon her i 
garments, made her look like (as indeed she ; 
was) a being of moat wonderful beauty, i 
Nothing in this life, either seen or imagin- i 
ed, could compare with the loveliness of . 
that darling spirit. She afterwards went i 
around to the medium, aud showed herself 
to him. We were both so overwhelmed with 
joy, surprise, awe and veneration, that we 
were like persons suddenly blinded by a flash 
of lightning, so we retired from the grove j 
with a wish expressed by Miss F., that-we 
should visit it the next Sunday at the same 
time and place. Of course we counteCthe 
hours until the time arrived. We wbre 
again blessed with a beautiful morning, 
and soon we were seated in the same places 
we each occupied at the first time. We 
had not long to wait,* Miss F. came and 
talked with us; then my son, aud then a 
young Indian girl,- who was the only one 
fully materialized. I mentioned that one 
of the branches ot this bush or tree crowed 
over my knees some twenty feet to my left, 
and was the furthest one from the medi-

was unseen
time the medi-

uni was sitting by my side.
As this communication is getting rather 

long, let me say that iu glaring gaslight in 
my own home, with no chance of deception 
whatever, I have seen my spirit friends and 
childrenin the same manner Ihave explain
ed to you. T have as far as possible given 

| you a plain, truthful account of my inter-, 
j course with the unseen ones in the light 
j without any cabinet or other contrivance, 
j but plainly sitting by the medium, no others 
j present, 
i R. Arnold

We have on hand a fresh supply of the 
Games of Avilude, price 50 cents; Snaps, 25 
cents, and Totem, 20 cents. They will amuse 
both the young and old, and should be in 
the homes of all, these long winter evenings; 
They are also an appropriate Christmas 
present.

"Practical Instructions In Animal Mag
netism,” by J. P. F. Deleuze, translated by 
T. C. Hartshorn. A most comprehensive 
and valuable work, covering the subject

• fully. Price $2.00; for sale at this office.
We now have for sale the "Experiences, 

of Samuel Bowles, (iateeditor ofthe Springy 
field. Mass., Republican) in Spirit-life, or 
Life as he now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint" It is a valuable production, 
and cannot fall to interest thoae who read 
it. Price 20 cents, f ■

Hobsfobd’s Acid Pjiosphatjs in Nervous De. 
bimty, Lobs or Appktite, Etc.—I need Hors
ford’s Acid Phosphate in nervous debility brought 
on by overwork in warm weather, with good re. 
suits. Also In loss of appetite from want of tone 
of stomach and bowels.

Tipion, Ind. G« M. COLLINS, M. D.

It must be true because every one says ‘Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure’ is the best tblngknown. Read 

' the Advertisement.
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■ II If I* l ehariie of a special editor, and render the paper donblWattractive. EACH SUB- 
I II U I SCRIBER to the Weekly Hmllfwl'd, will receivafrce. npatMe paid, an elegant I n I* ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC, AND ALSO a HOUSEHOLD BOOK.ctn- 
I. Fl It. |a i tairung over 3OQBEC1PES for cooking, b, sties math other valuable information. 
■ I | I IB ■ I I Taken together they constitute'the inoatmsefiil premium overoffered by & newspaper. 
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It will PAY you Well,
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um. Suddenly I felt this branch sway up 
and down, as if some one was swinging 
upon its extreme end. I first thought it 
might be the medium, and asked him if it 
was. He said not It was not him, for 
where he was sitting, he could not reach 
this branch.

While we were talking about this mat
ter, Ocelena, the Indian maiden, called toT 
me from the further end of the branch,< 
saying that it was herself who was swing
ing on it, and to prove that such was the." 
case, she said that she would break off a 
small twig, and leave it-hanging in its 

-place. This we found was done, and it is 
hanging there still. Miss F. at this time 
said that- we, this morning, should sit at 
my house, when tbe members of the baud 
would be better able to show themselves 
than in the grove, as they could not con
nect the material so well this morning as 
the last time we were there. Well, we did 
eo, and upon taking our seats, blindfolded 
as usual, in my reading room (tbe sun 
streaming into the window, bright and 
warm), 1 had not tied my bandage before 
Miss F. was by me, with her hands upon 
my head,- talking to me. Soon she had pow
er to raise my handkerchief off of my eyes 
so that 1 might see her and the medium. I 
saw Miss Fleetwood standing by the medi
um; we both saw her at toe same time. 
She was clothed as usual in a glorious shim
mering white dress and a coronet of flow
ers was on her head. This time we saw 

.Mr. Fleetwood, (Miss F.’s father) Dr. Hun
ter, (formerly of Hamilton, Oat.) my son 
Claud, Oeelena, Miss M. Dudley, Miss E. 
Pringle and Miss Lockhart; we beheld all 
of them in this bright sunlight. They all 
belong to our band.

While it was a bright moonlight; Miss 
Fleetwood was desirous to try and materi
alize in thatTight. To please her and our
selves, one night about ten, we took onr 
places in my yard, a nice retired little spot, 
all surrounded by a high fence, and around 
this a bed of flowers and vines of one kind 
and another. There were among the rest 
some tall castor bean plants, with very wide 
large leaves. Well, we took our places un
der some of these plants, entirely in the 
shade, the bright moon lighting everything 
in front of us, and all around upon the grass - 
and flowers. Presently Miss F. came and 
without any diffidence pulled uptheban- 
dage on my eyes and there I saw her more 
beautful than ever. She told me that the 
moonlight was easier to materialize in than 
the sunlight. After talking some time she 
left, and Oeelena came.. She was dressed 
in a Indian garb, but rich and resplendent, 
all covered with what appeared to be dia
monds that sparkled in the moonlight most 
beautifully. Then my daughter came, pulled 
up my bandage so that I might see her per
fectly; she turned her face to the moon so 
that the light of it would fall upon it more 
perfectly, and then threw herself into my 
arms, all glorious as she was, saying, "Now, 
father, it is I, your loved one." Then her 
brother Claud came, showed himself plain
ly so there could be no mistaking him. Af
ter Claud, D. Hunter came* and showed 
himself perfectly. He even turned his head 
to the light so that I could see his face, and 
when speaking to me in this posture, Ino*
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following:

■Hows, ■ 
Farm, ' ■ 
Gardea, I 
Liv?^ i 
Pla-Wi?. 
Flowers; 
Family,1

■ : Girls, 
Boys;
Horse, 
Oow, :

• Cattle, 
Sheep, 
Swine,

: Bowls; 
Bees, 
Birds, 
Fishes,
Insects;
Apples, j 
Peaches!

. Pears, ’ 
Grapes, > 
Fruits; ; 
Corn,

= Wheat, j 
Oats,

Grain,
Grass
Boots

>

j

Plows,

to have the- Best Plain, Practical, Useful, Re
liable INFORMATION, anywhere io be 
found—supplied by thoroughly Experienced, 
Intelligent Men and Women, who know, and 
know well, what they talk and write about. 

You can get all this, at Small Cost,
In the doth Amina! Volume [now loginning} of the 

American Agriculturist, 
(co aiffiri because started 30 years ago as a Rural Journal, but now en
larged to esto the whole range of human Labor, Comfort, and Care—Ost- 
Daoss kl Is-Da-jre.—the Profitable, the Ucsfoi, the Beautiful. . It is mast 
Valua'de to ray Cn'.tivator, and to everf Farm er Village dr City HOME.)

A Mo^t Useful and Important Feature
. of tilt As:vr:^t ^ygiCitii:, di: tingulrliir." it fn.-m ml ether Jonnsls 
; treating of i>;iij subjects, is the JEus^atifis. ;<"' Each Volume has about

One Thousand
। ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, 

which bring right to the Eye and Understanding, far belt? tka;i wJ?", e-ai. 
do, r.n immense variety of Labor-saving, Lator-helpfog Devices and Con- 
trivaneca (largely home-produced), for -Out-Doar and In-Door Work sni

• Comfort—the Useful, Helpful, Ornamental, and Interesting. ALSO many' 
well executed illustrations of new and old Plants, Flowers, Fruits, Animal-. 
ALSO many pleasing, instructive Piettjjes for Young Folks and Children.

"fJffFor its Illustrations alone. Every One should have the AMER
ICAN AGRICULTURIST, even if he has twenty other Journals

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLEi-Originai, Common-sense 
Plans of Houses, small anti large, and of other Buildings, with full details 
cf materials, cost, ete., are given in the American Agbiccltubist.

EXPOSURE OF HUMBUGS s—Every number of the Ameri
can Agbicultvrist shows up various Swindling Schemes and Devices. 
These exposures are alone worth, to any one, the whole east of the Journal,

A VAMABLR HOLIDAY GIFT, for any Relative or 
Friend, in Country, Village, or City, is a Subscription for Volume 40 (1831) of 
the American Agriceltvsist.—Ten, Five, or Three Dollars, or even $1.59 
expended in this way will give Pleasure, and do much Good to the receivers.

P TRY It Yourself For 1881.
It will PAY you Well

TERMS for Vol. 40 (1881), S1.M: Three Copies, Si. Four Copies, $5.
Harrow ; Ten or more Copies, $1 each. One Number, 15e. (Pmwnms to Club Gatherer..}
Sower J (German Edition at. same Rates.)

Reaper, i ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, Publishers,
etc., etc.,? 245 Broadway, New York.
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